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Yelling Marines Drive Japs Over 130-Foot Cliff
Leathernecks Who Spearheaded Invasion
Of New Georgia Credited With Making
Most Spectacular Coup Of War To Date
BY J. NORMAN LODGE

WITH AMERICAN INVASION FORCES IN NEW
GEORGIA, July 5 (Delayed) (A.P.)—United States Marines
borrowed a page from the bloody Japanese notebook marked
"Singapore" to capture strategic Viru Harbor.
The Marines sprang' a rear attack on Japanese troops
around the harbor area after four days of a circuituous,
slogging- march through the jungles to reach their objective.

� Then screaming Leathernecks
undetermined numbers of
the enemy off a 130-foot cliff into
the sea.
That's how they made the harbor
safe for I he New Georgia invasion.
In many respects, TTnele Sum's
fighters v.rote perhaps the most
.spectacular pate in the history of
the South Pacific theater.
Monitors of the First Marine
The captain leading the Marine
may
wrar
the
PresiDivision
force admitted that, had tie known
dential I'nll Citation ribbon.
tlu; difficulties he never would
Hardly had last week's isnue of
have attempted the coup.
The Chevron hit the squadrnoms
lie also disclosed the Marines
announcement
that
the
ribwith
spearheaded the direct invasion of
could
not
be
worn
until
bon
a
New CSeoriria by landing at Sogi 20
unit hail Imm'ii cited twice than an
Alnav appeared modifying the June and remaining inactive urjtil
the full Central Solomons offensive
original order.

Unit Citation
Ribbon Okehed
By New Order

MARINE RAIDERS "captured" the town of Elsinore in an amphibious operation from
across Lake Elsinore—and gave the villagers a taste of what modern war is like. A Raider
is shown filtrating through streets in the dead of night. (See story on page 3.)

| drove

under way a week later.
The. amended order provides
that the I'residentiai Unit CitatATTACKED IN liKAIt
ion ribbon may be worn after a
They were charged with the reunit, has received one citation.
sponsibility of tile attack on Viru
personnel
who
serve*!
AH
in a
Harbor from Ihe rear and by this
unit during the occasion for move surprised the defending Japwhieli cited, or any part thereof,
anese, who were prepared for a
shall wear the citation ribbon frontal atlack.
with one star permanently, re*
The surprise attack copying the
gardloss of where serving. Such
method by which the Japanese
personnel will wear an Hdditioual
overwhelmed Singapore
came
star for each additional citation
after the Marines had made a slogof the unit in which they serve ging,
weary, heartbreaking jungle
during the occasion for which the trip.
unit is cited.
Yelling, screaming and shouting
l'ersonnel who subsequently join '.he Marine battle
cry, like blooda unit which has been cited shall
thirsty wild men, the Marines sent
wear the plain citation ribbon Ihe
Japanese fleeing into the

-

without star—only while attached
to the unit.
Stop liooae Talk

Marine Flyers
Win Ace Rating
At New Georgia

jungle.

Sgt. Howard Biggerstaff, combat
correspondent from Cincinnati, 0.,
described the tortuous trip.

'"Our

two companies

left

the

night of 27 June in rubber boats
for a native village north of our

and we reached
there four and a half hours later.
"Karly the next morning the
hike began. During the first day,
a group of from 20 to 40 Japs began
GUADALCANAL, July 5 (Dehitting our rear and we dispatched
cayed) (U.r.)-Capt. Robert Baker a
detachment to take care of them.
became an air ace in a hurry when We killed 18 of their men.
he shot down three Zeros in one
(Continued on page 2)
brief encounter over Rcndova Islanding point

——

MACHINE-GUN NEST is set-up atop a business building in the mock attack on the lake
resort town. Assisted by two companions while a third stands guard, a Raider scrambles
up a rope to the roof. Elsinore's 'defense' soon crumbled. (Photos by Sgt. T. P. Carson.)

Marines Warned Marines Aboard Ship Had

Of Black Market Part In Attack On Attu
Hunting Knives
By StfSgt. Sylvan M. Kivel
Marine Combat Correspondent

OPA Specialist Urges
Servicemen To Cease
Buying Useless Knives
Marines of the San Diego area
were warned this week of the exorbitant prices being charged for
nearly valueless hunting knives by
merchants practicing "black market" tactics.
James J. Noel, pricing specialist
of OPA, said that due to the sudden demand for knives by servicemen, many dealers have been
(Continued on page 2)

DUTCH lIARIiOR, Alaska, June 23 (Delayed)— Contrary to popular belief, Marines did participate in the battle
of Attu. Their job was manning the anti-aircraft and other
batteries aboard Naval vessels and to shell enemy shore

positions

while

American troops'

completed their landing operations. discovered that American troops
Only one Marine actually did on the north side of the island had
land. He was Maj. Charles 3. lost contact with those on the
Manning, commanding officer of south. He aided in reestablishing

of the Marine detachments
aboard a Naval vessel.
It was during the fourth day of
the battle that Maj. Manning, then
a captain, went ashore on a special
mission. While on Attu the major
one

communications.

While ashore, he thought a pcbple had lodged in his "urctics."

Later he discovered it was shrapnel
that severed his boots. A piece
rested under his arch.

Bny More Bond*
land, bringing his total to six.
He out-shot the first in a headon clash, disintegrated the second
when it tried to get on his tail and
caught the third in a climb.
Three other Marine flyers
achieved acedom in air battles in
the current Now Georgia offensive.
Maj. James Reinburg bagged two
Zeroes to make the five required I Promotion of five colonels, who
for ace rating, hut was shot, down I were second lieutenants in World
War r, to the rank of brigadier
himself.
Reinburg flipped his burning general, has been made by the
Corsair fighter over on its back, President.
put it into a steep climb, loosened
The new generals are: Leßoy P.
Hunt, Thomas K. Bourke, Leo D.
(Continued on page 2)
Hennle, Claude A. Lark in and
Harold 15. Campbell. All entered
the Corps in 1917.
Brig. Gens. Campbell and Larkin
are attached to the Division of
Aviation. Both have distinguished
careers in the service.
Winners of the recent Chevron
A veteran of several engagecontest for the best letters In ments in both World Wars I and 11,
answer to the question: "What Brig. Gen. Hunt was in command
Am I Fighting For" will be anof one of the first combat groups
nounced in next week's issue.
of Marines to land in the Solomons,
Judges who are selecting the 7 Aug., 1942.
winning letters from the many
Brig. Gen. Hermle was twice
received arc: Col. John Groff, wounded in World War I. He has
Chief of S(»ff, TC, Camp Elliott; several citations. Brig. Gen. Bourko
Col. C. W. Martyr, commanding, completed military courses at the
Base Hq. Bn.; and Lt. Comdr. Army War College, the Army Field

Five Colonels
Are Advanced To
One-Star Rank

Contest Winners
Due Next Week

Walter Mahler,
Base chaplain.

(ChC)

(USN),

Artillery School, and the MarCorps
Field Officers School.

Yelling Marines

Marine Prisoners Of War

Drive Japs Over

130-Foot CM

Successful Surprise Attack
Copied From Methods Used
By Japanese At Singapore
(Continued

from page 1>
of our column
charged up a hill in the face of
"The last

platoon

maebine-guii fire, throwing gren-

ades and routing nests.
"One kid was shot in the right
knee during the fracas. He stumbled, fell sideways, breaking his
right ankle. But in spite of intense
pain, he insisted on continuing. We
bandaged his knee and ankle and
he kept going for three more days
with the help of a rounle of native
guides and participated in the final
assault.
"We constantly fought off Jap
snipers during 29 and 30 June.
"We were scheduled to reach
Viru the 30th but constant fighting
held us up until I July, when we
reached the jungle behind Viru.
"The Japs occupied native villages at both sides of the harbor.
AT VfRU HARBOR on New Georgia Island, Marines made
It took a couple of platoons to gain
the lesser objective, while the main their initial landing for the drive on Mvmda. After estabbody stormed the opposite side of lishing- a beachhead, they advanced toward the enemy base,
fighting off Jap patrols and snipers. (International photo.)
the harbor.
STRIKE IN MORNING

"Jt was shortly after 0800 when
we struck,
"The din was terrific—machinegun fire, grenades, automatic
weapons; our men swearing, yelling
and Japs shouting 'Banzai1."
Higgerstaff estimated there were
more than 100 Japanese at Viru.
Sixty-odd were killed.
"Our men," he. continued, "encountered two machine-gun nests
on a hill slope and wiped out one
and routed the crew of the other.
"Wo charged up the slope 800
yards from the harbor amid the
main Jap defenses, consisting of a
dozen machine-gun nests, covered
by trees which hid snipers.
JAP BODIES PIT.F, FP

"A special demolition squad took
care of most of the nests and felled
trees, snipers and all.
"We reached the village shortly
after 1200. Firing ceased at 131.">.
The village was piled high with
dead Japs.
"Army troops began landing from
ships in the harbor that afternoon.
Jap shore batteries were destroyed
by our dive bombers.
"The main battle was over but
next morning, a Marine patrol encountered a solitary Jap, who took
one look and jumped off a J3O-fool
cliff, screaming as if a million banshees were after him.
"The rest of the Jap troops—possibly more than 100—took to the
hills, trying to reach Munda. We
chased them. M»ny more took the
cliff route out, preferring to lose
life rather than face."

TOOK NO CHANCKS

Marine Flyers
Win Ace Rating
(Continued from
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beit and

page
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pherson, one bomber.
Buy Bonds

For Freedom

Two Promoted

—

CAMP EIJJOTT. MTSgt. Harold T. Dixon and TSgt. James *W.
Kessler, both in the Parachute
Training School, have been promoled to those ranks. Dixon qualified as a parachutist 1 Nov., 1941,
and Kessler on 23 Feb., 1943, and
as a parachute rigger 5 June, 1913.

,—.

the capture of

nese was feigning.
Correspondents accompanying the
Viru force were Gordon Walker of
the Christian Science Monitor,
Clay Gowran of the Chicago Tribune and Walter Karr of the London Daily Mail. Walker lost his
map case early in the campaign
and, on arriving at Viru, found it
on a dead Japanese How he got
there ahead of the Marines to be
shot by them will never be known.
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CAMP CALLAN. New trainees
instructed in antitank warfare by Marines of the
Camp Elliott Training Center's
anti-tank section.
Instruction in mechanized attack i.s conducted by GySgt. B. E.
Odckirk and Sgt. M. J. Muck, Elliott instructors, who conduct
demonstration with half-tracks.

—

—

—

Anti-Tank Warfare
Taught At Callan
arriving here are

—

—

(Continued from Page 1)

the charging from $8 to $10 for blades
worth no more than $1.
Then he jammed the stick for"In no case should a factoryward and he was thrown out. lie made knife, even with a 10-meh
recommends the procedure for blade, sell for more than "fa," Noel
other Corsair pilots forced to bail said.
out in a hurry.
He pointed out that hand-made
Capt, Ferry "Lin" Shuman added Mexican knives
made from untwo Zeros to his previous bag of tompered files which break easily
j,three to become an ace, as did are now selling for from $fi to $10.
Capt. Kenneth Ford.
Two months ago, the same type of
knife sold for $1.50.
DOWNS HIS SIXTH
Noel urged all Marines to help
Capt. Francis Pierce jr., already end the high prices by refusing to
an ace, downed his sixth plane, a pay them and by buying their merMitsubishi twin engined bomber chandise from recognized hardwhich was attacking Allied ships wares and sporting goods stores.
of llendova. He said the Japanese
Many San Diego sporting goods
plane jettisoned its bombs after he stores have complete stocks of
hit it. (He is the son of Lt. Col. knives which they sell only to servFrancis Pierce, Kearney Mesa.)
icemen at reasonable prices, he
Other Marine pilots who have said.
downed Japs in this area include*.
Writ* Ram*
Capt. Bruce Porter, one Zero and
one probable, and Capt. W. H. Mcsafety

PFC. E. K. Kunlln, PFC
N. A* "Working.
MISSISSIPPI'—Pvt. R. a. Coruon,
I'FC. S, Uaxtzog, PFC. P. O. Holland,
PFC A. (1. Hubbard. PFC. 10. 10.
Joyricr, Corp. J. Tl\ Kidd jr., PFC. M.
P. Mniiamc, PFC. J. W. Moore, PFC.
W. Pirkeit, Corp. H. E. Smith, Flit
Mas, U. M. Stephenson. SKt- O- J.
Van ler. PFC. J. (>. Warren, I'FC. C.
C Charleston, I'FC. J. C. (xlackwi
jr., I'Fir. J. L,. Hoops. I'FC 11. F.
Linke-, PFC. T. L. Mnlliw, Corp. W.
J. MeKinley. I'FC. u. 10. Moeder, I'FC.
Y. 10. Itieken. Corp. J. Il'. Nirola. PFC.
J. C. Taylor, Skl. JL S. Williams jr.
MONTANA Scl. J. XI.Kerns, PFC.
C J. Morrill.
NF.Tm.VSKA
But. L. "R. Larson,
PFC. P. J. Minnick. Capt. T. B.
l'ulos, Corp. (>. A. SLillinan.
NFVADA—PFC. C. D. Heall«y jr.
MOW JLRSTOT—Corp. ,T. A. Kraft,
TO. CHll'itlia. -Set. K. w.
I Sltl. W.
VV. B. Skldmore.
M'iw. PFC.
MOW JIEXICO—Corp. JJ. P. Lake,
IPFC.
P. C. Lfies. I'FC. L. TS. I'reslar.
NIOW YORK PFC. J. J. TJtßlasio,
PFC. J. I). TMSerlo. lsil.t. W. 11.
Holflrortpfp, TSsl. A. T. P.ind jr.. Kgl.
TI. M. Walter. TSsrt. 10. VV. While.
KOKTH F/ATCOT \—Skl. AT P. Hnlcomb. PFC. J. It. Kelner. I'FC. K. 'JL".
M vers.
OHIO-- PFC. J. N. Lovenport. PFC.
E. W. Pipur. Sut. P.. C Word Jr.
OKLAHOMA
I'FC. S. X, BarnM,
II'FC. J. D. liurden. PFC C 10. Colfelt. Kjfl. O. H. Hill, PFC*. P. A.
IlubljH. PFC ,T. I). Morln.il. I'FC. It.
P. Norman, PFC. L. 11. Porter. Corp.
C. P. Thomas, I'FC. 8. T. White.
OT!F.(;ON —Corp.
Tt.
A. AukinS.
Fid
Music. P.. T). Laker. MTSfrt. 1. 1..
Yakovich.
Bu*U*r.
FFC L. 10. Crumparker. Flu!
Corp.
K.
F,.
KptA- Mas.
PCOXNTOCTICLT
Pavis. PFC. J. TO.
Thomas.
O-renz. Corp. F. M. Hohlitt, FldMus.
FLORIDA- Corp. J. H. Buswpll, K. S. TlnfT. Supply Ssrt. SI. K. Marl In,
I).
PFC. J.
MeFiirlariH. PFC. P. L.
Corp. .1. .1. MoTT.
(1. J. Kid;.
TP,UIO—PFC. Cr K. Stcww, Sgt. Miller. Sri.
?ENSSITLV.\N!.\
IslLl. C. It.
.1. W. Smith.
ItViiuctt. StfSirt. O. C. rienn. T'FC. J.
TLLIXOIS- ■ FFC. C.
M. TJiMlo. Cunrin
MrCluns 111.
IV.
.T.
jr..
Sv.t.
PFC. J. J- Firk, PFC. C. I''. Jomiilis. Hirt. E. it. McCormick. PFC. J. c.
Pvt. .T. !'. Koc.ilcilr. PFC. S. T. OsLrom. Spt. A. Perri.
Corp.
.1.
Ko/.ueh. Corp. A- F. Males.
Corp. .T. M.
KOI'TU CAP.OT.I-N A
.1. Xefcro. Corp. J. <".. Pavlakos. Mm Walker.
PKt. A. L. ProU. PFC. J. M. RichTT. J. Silk.
SOI'TII
DAKOTA—I'FC.
C.
Corp.
T.
ardson, PFC. T. T. Ri,<\n.=,
TION'N'IOSSIOIO. Cofli. ,T. F. Taylor.
Bundle, PFC. F. Thomas.
TTOXAS
FldCk. .1. B. Anderson,
INTITANA—PFC. "D. K. Deßolf. I I'FC. P.. T. Haeon. PFC M. C. FliplOWA-Corp. .1. J. Attey, PFC. J. pen, Corp. A. llnlhroi.lt. I'FC. P. L.
Anderson. Sp:t. r. L. T-Turkanay, I'FC.
A. Pest. PFC. \V. A. Ditto. PFC. W. I W.
Johansson. PFC. W. Miles. PV'C
(1. .(orsenson. I'FC. G. "W. MeDole,
PFC. J. F. Pnberts.
TO.
I'FC.
Y. W. PFC.O. Morris.
PFC. "Tl. H. Thomas,
P. L. Sea:'.ruves. Corp. K. W.
Walsh.
I'FC. H. W. Sublelt. Corp. C.
KANS \S
Tt. W. Cherry. 1 Smith.
PltSxt.
Yardeman,
PltSpt. I). C. Oitapon. Corp. TL T>. A. Thompson, IT'C. W. TT.
F. It. Waldrum.
Harlcr.-PFC. J. .1. Keller ]r„ I'FC. F. Corp.
•PTAII—PFC. Ti. S. Packard.
It. Parsons, I'FC. ,T. 10. Pountain,
VIKCTN"T\ —I;>lSKt. J. (>. Cue.
Corp. (I. L. J. SkriDKi".
WASHINGTON- I'FC. T.. M. AdL()LTSTANA —I'FC. "W. M. Carrier,
Corp. .1. Y. Crahnerl., PFO,
Corn J. W. Cnrrlnprlim, PFC. .T. K. kinsD. jrHenderson.
PFC. VV. C. JvarHerd.
PFC!.
Tt.
nnl'ont. Corp. .1. M.
A. P.
C 1,. Lain-'. PFC. A. C.
Johnson, n-'C. \V. R. Mallicny. PFC. ncr\ MCvSgl.
S\tpS=|ct. t'.. R- Slasrlc.
Mi'.C.uire.
'Couebet.
PFC.
3.
AY.
\lav.
PFC.
P. f\
WF.ST VIUGTXI V —I'FC. C. M.
N. VVilliaVns. Corp. A. Ptanka'.is.
MTCTTKJAN- Pvt. Y. O. Bell. PFC. Tlendt-'mon.
C. S. Cloujrh,
PFC.
C.
WISCONSIN'—PFC
F.
Y.
I.utz,
Ilunn.
PFC.
F.. F.
h. ('.. Pirharilf". Corp. 10. .T.
C. jylcTliarmiil. I'FC. J. L. So Iyer, PFC
Corp. I). S. Tervolis, AsstCk. 10. A. Ke.hultz. PFC. I*. Woroiuinac. PR.
L. Wozniak.
IMeau.
WroMTMf? —PFC. K. C. Lmil-ifT,
MIVXHSOTA-PFC. P. \V. Anderson, Corp. Y. P. Anderson, Corp. T. A. PFC. J. P. Woliam.
Flatheres,

—

cowling over his head.

Viru, an
Marine sergeant
passed a presumably dead Japanese.
But he got a chill as he noticed
that one eye of the fallen foe was
following him. Taking no chance,
the Devil Dog drew his pistol and
fired twice, just in rase the JapaDuring

Marines Warned
Of Black Market

Latest compilation of prisoners
of war released by the Navy Department last week, disclosed that
a total of 104 officers and 1851 enlisted men of the Marines arc now
in enemy hands.
ALABAMA —Corp. N. C. Cleere,
PFC. )). W. Miller, PFC. J. 0. IU:J-mait.
ARIZONA—PFC. K. W, Stapp.
ARKANSAS—TSKI. J. F. Edwards,
S(St. J- O. UuuK'tt. PFC. D. i'rice.
CALIFORNIA—TK K t. J. 10. Adams.
AsslCk,
S. f». Allen, PFC. J. O.
Aiuw, FFC. It. .1. Amirant. I'l'V. L.
S. Burl*. Corp. F.. 10. liisclow, Sf.t. D.
W. BOKiie, I'FC. JUL. A.1,.Hoots, Corp.
G. F. llurluce, Cerp.
It. Corhtn,
PFC. U. L>. Coulaon, Kft. J. F. Dlsul,
Corp. J. K. lOli'jhol'f. PFC. 11. U.
Howe, Cory. Y. L. Jackson. FFC. IS.
It. Johnson. Corp. W. A. Kerr? PFC.
J. R. Kirkland, FFC. C. A. Lodin.
Corp. F. W. JJnselskis, Corp. O. W.
McCord, PFC. \V. 11. MonOOKan, Mpss
Sst. F. F. Noian. PFC- C. I). iSorris.
PFC. I-;, ti. Parks. FldJiua. Corp. C.
10. Patterson, Corp. F. (V Paulsen.
Corp. D. S. Pike. FldMus. Curp. B. P..
I'll IM jr.. .PFC. T. .1. I'rice jr.. Pvt. .1).
ti. Reyes, Corp. J. L. Pnsrc.rs, Stl'Kul.
Tt. F. Itvari. Scl. R. It. Mhimrnel, PFC.
O. _N. SliQfrns. I.«lSift. <j. Smith. IM.
J. T). Smith. Sgt. \V. A, Smith. Corp.
W. D. Swifl. PFC. 1.1. H. Vinson,
ChfCk. .T. t... MVstniori-'lonil, Corp. H.
11. Wharton, Pvt. J. "Winters.
COLOJ! A DO —PFC. Y. I>. Cutter,
I'FC. li.-f. Farner, I'FC. D. J. (Jarroll, PFC. yv. M. Hcrion, PFC. A.

I
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Resort City Captured
By Marine Raiders
Simulated Attack
Demolishes Town's
Strategic Points

Corps Traditions
Challenge To

By Sgt. B. J. Masselink
Marine Combat Correspondent
CAMP rENDLETON.—In a recent simulated night attack, Marine Corps Haiders, one of the
most versatile and well trained
outfits in the Corps, raided and

Today's Marines

Every Leatherneck Must
Do Part To Maintain High

-

demolished strategic points in the
village of Klsinore.
Shoving off from their training
center at Camp Pendleton at 1300
one day, the battalion moved up
the coast and established their
bivouac at the foot of the mountains on the shores of Lake Klsinore, directly opposite the town
The attack was to take place at
0030 that night. The men busied
themselves cleaning rifles and machine guns, preparing smoke hand
grenades and pumping up the rubber boats which were to take them
across the three-mile stretch of

water to the town.

•*ENEMV" READY
The town, however, was not to be

taken without opposition. Capt. R.
P. Ncuffer, CO, appointed Lt. Allen

Standards, General Avers
CAMP LEJEUNE, New River, N.
C.—Marines have tradition breathing down their necks and watching
to see that they exercise the same
devotion to duty, courage and discipline as their predecessors.
The privilege of being In the
Corps must, be fully realized by
Marines if they are to share equally
in the 167-year-old traditions esto his credit, greets his wing-man, Capt.
tablished by America's greatest MARINE ACIO Maj. Joe Foss, who has 26 planes
fighting unit, Brig. Gen. Henry L,. Thomas W. Furlow, at Kcarnev Mesa for the first lime since they were together in air
Parson declared in his first official battles over the South Pacific last fall. (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin.)
address here recently since taking
over as Commanding General.
"As Marines, you and I owe a
great deal to our predecessors," he
assorted. "They have handed us
down a heritage which is our responsibility to protect. We are inheriting a tradition of which we
KEARNEY MESA—Maj. Joe Foss, 26, Marine ace, will CAMP PENDLKTON. Hq. Bn.
arc all proud, and an esprit dc corps go back overseas for another fling at the enemy, ami hopes, Mess Hall, Bldg. 13-M-l,has for the
unequalled in any organization in
past three weeks retained the

Hensley in charge of several men
who would act. with a small group
of Elsinores Home Guard, as the the world.
enemy.
GENTLEMEN

— BUT TOUGH

The enemy Raiders, distinguished
"We all hear of tough Marines.
from the others by white X's
their helmets, joined the But that does not mean they arc
Home Guard at 2200 that night and not gentlemen. They are just as
established positions, setting up tough as hell when they meet the

painted on

and placing enemy."
the town were
He' urged Marines to take full
advantage; of the many opportunithe streets.
At 2330, under the command of ties to prepare themselves for citiCapl. Neuffer, some 100 Raiders in zenship by enrolling in the Marine
rubber boats silently pushed off for Corps Institute; to do everything
the opposite shore. One hour later, to promote the war effort, and to
two parties landed, flanking the avoid controversy and friction that
village.
might cast reflection on the Marine
The heavy stillness, which lasted uniform.
for approximately two minutes,
"You are forming an organizawas broken as machine guns, ention new in the Corps." he contrenched cast of town, belched cluded. "All your people an; lookforth blank ammunilion at. the in- ing at you to sec the kind of record
vaders. In the wake of this firing, you are going to make. You are
almost an echo, came firing on the on the spot. I-et us make this the
west end of town where the second
finest organization of its kind in
parly had made its landing.
the world."
machine-gun nests
snipers. Citizens of
warned to keep off

BATTI.E DIN
Now came a succession of flashes
and loud reports.
Thick, gray
smoke bellowed from demolition
bombs
and smo k c grenades
blanketed the village. Civilians
pulled in their hetids and slammed
the windows. Dark, crouching figfaces
blackened,
ures,
raced
through the streets of the town,
now and then dropping to the
ground and firing. Curt commands
rose over the din of battle. Ropes
were thrown to the tops of buildings and the buildings were scaled.
Confusion existed only for the
enemy.
At 0102, R2 minutes artcr the
landing, a rocket was fired into
the sky, signifying the battle was
over. The strategic points in the
town had been taken. The raid was
a success.
Bny

more
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Rifle Range Officer
Transferred To FMF

—

CAMP MATTHEWS.
Three
years of duty as quartermaster of
the Rifle Range detachment here
have been completed by Maj. E. G.
-Huefe, recently detached for duty
at Camp Pendleton.
During the term or tils duty here,
the range has grown from a few
tents and buildings to one of the
most complete rifle ranges on the
West Coast and in the nation.

-

Bny Insurance

New Schedules For
Chaplains Announced

—

CAMP PENDLETON. The
chaplains attached to Marine Barracks here are now located as fol-

Lt. Howard S. Congdon,
(ChC) (USN*), Post Chaplain, in
MB, Bldg. 3; Lt. Harry S. Smith,
(ChC) (TJSN), Catholic Chaplain,
at the Boat Basin, serving also at
the Tank Camp, Aliso Canyon; Lt.
(jg> Andrew T. L. Armstrong,
(ChC) (USN),, Protestant Chaplain,
Bldg. 14-R-l and at Tent Camps 2
and S one day each week.
Chaplain Armstrong is acting as
Post Librarian; Lt. (jg) John J.
Whalcn, (ChC I (USN), Catholic
Chaplain, is in Bldg. 13-G-l and is
also serving at Tent Camps 2 and 3
one day each week; Lt. (jg) John
E. Hoilingsworth, (ChC) (USN),
Protestant Chaplain, is at the Boat
Basin and is also serving at Tent
Camp, Aliso Canyon.
lows:

—

he said last week-end, "that when this thing is over T can
coveted TO
stay in aviation."

The Congressional Medal of
Honor holder, whose exploits in the
skies are as legendary as the deeds
of the Marine Corps itself, checked
in here following completion of a
six-week tour of aircraft ami other
war plants throughout the country.
"I'm undecided what I'm going
to do after the war," he said, "but
1 hope to continue some flying. I'd
like to get a combination deal in
aviation personnel whore I could
be in the air part of the time."
Plans call for the famed fighter
pilot to instruct in flying, for the
time being, at Santa Barbara, He
will leave for there soon.
Foss expects to return to the
South Pacific skies this year and
perhaps add a few more Japanese
flags to the 26 now emblazoned on
his blue fighter plane.
"As I've said many times before,"
the Licathcrnock reiterated, "I don't
care personally who gets the credit
for the planes shot down. It's the
teamwork among all of the pilots
that counts. All that matters is
that someone bags 'em,"

Follows Footsteps

Of Mother, Father

—

CAMP PENDLETON.
Like
mother, like father, like daughter.
PFC. Leola Beavers i.s following
in the footsteps of her mother and
father as a Marine. Mrs. Beavers
was in the Marine Reserve during
the last war. Her father, QMCIIc.
Ernesto Beavers, is Post Disburs-

mess pennant for hav-

ing the highest standard of cleanliness and efficiency in preparing
and serving and in the policing of
building
the
and surrounding

grounds.
Msj. Gen. Joseph C. Fcgan, commanding Camp Pendleton, commended the mess force in a camp

memorandum.
2dLt. James It.
Alexander is OInC of the Mess hall.
StfSgt. George W. Hunsaker is
mess sergeant.
ing Officer here.
Mess halls at Camp Pendleton
PKC Beavers is stationed in arc vulnerable to inspecting parties
MCHQ, according to a recent letter not only on Saturdays but every
day.
received here by her father.

Buy XCore Bonds

M-1 Carbines Proven
Effective On Range
CAMP MATTHEW'S. —The .30
calibre M-l Carbine, which is proving its effectiveness on the rifle
range here, is believed by officers

and coaches to be one of the most
durable and accurate weapons ever
placed in the hands of Marines.
Capt. Ralph Steinhoff and Mar
Gun. Leonard A. Oderman recently
fired the regulation M-1 rifle
course with the carbine and turned
in scores of 305 and 311, respectively.
Possible on the course is 340 and
300 is required to qualify as an expert with the M-l rifle.
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Crystals Fitted
While U Wait
GENE'S

--

AUSTIN STUDIOS

WATCH CRYSTAL SHOP

I

Room 410 Granger Bldg.
961 Fifth Aye.
Watch Repairing
Rock Style Crystals
Saturday Morning. July 17,

Hq. Bn. Retains
Mess Pennant

Major Foss Planning To
Tangle With Japs Again

Ql?«3,
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Marines have been killed and "wounded" thousands of
miles from combat. No shots were fired, yet Marines

are "out of action."
Traffic casualties have increased alarmingly. Three

Marines killed and three injured recently brings the
1943 total to 12 dead and 55 hospitalized. Numerous
minor injuries have lost precious man hours and days.
Ignorance of traffic laws plus carelessness caused
most accidents. Marine pedestrians, passengers and
drivers have suffered broken bones, torn and bleedingarteries and crushed bodies.
This must cease. Men in combat reaction ranges
don't stand up while machine guns are spitting death
30 inches off the deck. Yet plenty of those deck-huggers try to match wits and muscle on darkened roads
against truck or auto projectiles weighing tons. There
is about as much percentage.
If Marines would realize that the other guy may
be dumber than they are and know even less about the
traffic rules, many accidents would not happen. Eternal vigilance is the price of safety and if you give the
other guy the benefit of being savvy you may learn
otherwise to your sorrow.
"If" is the biggest word in our language, but if
Marines walked against traffic, accidents would almost
cease; if underpasses were used, less blood would be
spilled; if a flashlight or a white cloth signified your
presence on the highways there would be fewer broken
backs, fractured skulls, splintered legs and mutilated
limbs.
Being "in the right" is no comfort to a man gasping
through a crushed chest or paralyzed or blinded or other-

wise maimed.

MILADY WEARS FOREST GREEN
Marine women reserves are beginning to appear
in increasing numbers at Marine camps in this area.
Today's tiny trickle soon will become a steady stream.
Hundreds will follow the dozens now here. As our
sister Marines arrive they should and will receive consideration from the men who they are to replace.
Your Women Marines have been through a boot
camp every bit as tough for them as was PI or Diego
for you. They have been trained by your brother Marines and officers. They have learned a great deal in
a short time. Obviously, there is plenty they have yet
to learn.
Most "salts" of six months to a year will admit
that they had a few things to learn after they left boot
camp. It is to be expected that our Women Marines
will make mistakes. It shall be the duty of Marines
in this area to square away their sister Marines tactfully and in a spirit of comradeship.
" The girls are asking no special favors, just to be
treated as fellow Marines. Remember this, our mothers,
sisters and sweethearts have joined up because they
were proud of us and our uniform. There was no Selective Service Act for them and certainly no lure of big
pay and easy duty.

WE'LL MAIL CHEVRON HOME
For those who may have missed last week's announcement, you may now subscribe to The Chevron
and mail it home to Mother, wife or sweetheart. The
cost, two dollars per year, covers mailing alone. Use
the blank on page 16 of this issue and mail in check,
stamps or money order. When you shove off, your
loved ones still have a very definite tie to the Corps
through our news columns. And someday a Marine
Combat Correspondent will crawl out of a dugout with
pencilled notes that later will appear in the Chevron
and be read by your people who are the real answer to
the'question, "What Am I FightiDg For?"
4
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The land of the Caesars woke this
week from the application of a
severe hot foot to their Italian boot.
Another Brutus in the form of the
Allied giant was preparing to end
its pseudo-tyrannical reign over the
subjugated peoples of Europe.
The people of America watched
the struggle to wrest Sicily with
different feeling than they viewed
the African campaign.
There it was a battle of wind and
l-Juuh mutilh Tin; Olicwon ofTfi-s This brief review of the current
sand and sun war as monotonous
to the imagination as the giant if.*Mif: of Thr t.eai herne<'k.
stretches of desert are to a travelIt's not generally known but Ma- aided in helping win the war's
ogue cameraman.
rines--40 of them—played ft. prom- greatest United Nations victory
Now the Allies were actually at- inent part in the successful inva- thus far. The Marines had helped
tacking the enemy on his home soil sion of North Africa, F. O. Cooke do the job again.
the dusty enemy who gladly quit writes in the July Leatherneck.
This is one of the. several stories
in Africa for the comparative comDescribing the North Africa in the July issue of The Leatherfort of internment and surcease landing as "one of the greatest neck. Ten pases in the issue are
from his Nazi overlord. But in gambles in U. S. military history," devoted to words and
pictures
Sicily, he was fighting in the land Cooke asserts if had been planned showing
how Marines arc training
of his fathers-- his homeland. It ,os an all'Army-Navy show. "The to be
killers at Camp Lejeune, New
was no wonder that resistance was ! Marines," he wrote, "could stick River, N. C.
greater, the operation necessarily Iaround and guard the embassy at
gigantic and that unwary sentry's London or the airfields in Urazil." VARIED TKAININU
throats were cut by people who
But when training for the main
"Old-time Marines, long; out of
once thrived on brigandism even !event started at a secret base, it service,
might he considerably surunto recent years.
was discovered that Navy hashprised should they go to the camp
selected
for
their
fine
markers,
seaGIGANTIC JOB
on broad New River and see some
going records, had need of landing
of this training in progress," the
The giganticism of the undertakpractice. Some. Cook wrote, had article
ing at last came home to the imstates. "They would see
never rolled a pack or carried an specialists
in such diverse matters
patient
those who rlamoreri for a M-l.
as demolition and sabotage, the
second front. Thousands of ships,
training of war dogs, the use of
men, supplies, tanks, planes, were SITUATION IN HAND
rubber landing boats, motor transemployed in an operation to wrest,
sent
for
So the Navy
40 Marines \ i port, hand-to-hand combat, the
a little island from a people who it
from the
and Londonderry ■ training of
parachute
troops,
was believed didn't want to fight
job as tanks, camouflage, amphibian
to
do
a
rush
and were rcftdy to quit if defeat detachments
tracj
Dls.
For
three
weeks
in Scotland | tors, and so on. The full list would
could be owned with honor.
put
the
Marine
Dls
the
bluejackets iIbe pretty big.''
Ti, was invasion comparatively, on
through an intensive course of 1
a modest scale, and proves that the
j Outstanding in the article,
equivalent to two ;
secret
maneuvers,
tremendous tusk ahead is immense
"Schools for Killers," are Ihe piccamp
boot
months of advanced
beyond all previous conception.
tures showing New River Marines
Ten
these
of
Murines in training. The fellows
The Nazi to borrow a phrase training.
there are
that perfectly fits ■ isn't knocking went hack to Londonderry, but 30. | not having any picnic.
by
Lt.
C
Col. Louis
j There is also an interesting story
himself out to save Mussolini's commanded
(now Maj.) William K. j
skin. Winston Churchill said the Plain, Capt.
about a Russian sailor interviewed
(now Capt) Fen- !j
and
IstLt.
Davis,
Italians are allies of doubtful
while ashore ala Washington, D.
through
ton
J.
were
scattered
Mcc,
| ('*., I
worth. Perhaps Hitler has learned
He was off a submarine
!
giant
convoy
the
that
reached
j| that ISO.
it at last and realizes that Italy's
had made u world's all-time
materially
North
shores
and
i record
Africa
conquest would he only a minor
|
for sinkings of Axis craft in
step toward the real job. Where
(he turbulent
North Atlantic.
men and guns might fail, the Alps
and Pyrenees of nature would bet-

40 Marines—-And How They
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SUDDEN DEATH—1943
The time has come for hard words.

By PFC. James F. Rowe

The following order was oncw issued to troops of the American
Army during the early years of our country. It bears repeating today
when more men are under arms than ever before:
"The General ia sorry to be informed that the foolish and wicked
practice of profane cursing and swearing, a vice hitherto little known
in our American Army, is growing into fashion. He hopes that the
officers will, by example as well as influence, endeavor to check it and
that both they and the men will reflect that we can little hope of the
blessing of Heaven on our Army if we insult it by our impiety and
folly. Added to this, it is a vice so mean and low without any temptation that every man of sense and character detests and despises it.
(Signed* GEORGIA WASHINGTON."

Helped African Invasion
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ter prevail.
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Services

It. is evident he is not wasting
MaBINI COXPS BASE (Prothis best troops nor equipment on ; PRAISES LEADEK
[ estant); o.ou s,t\ii--j; nsoo. Holy
Sicily, The tanks encountered so
Communion, CI :i;j..l. o'i;|(i s'crvFMilnr, The Chevron I road (he
New
it'es.
Base
Aiuliturium;
far were old type Mark IV's. The
jChevron today and it hud Ihe best I (Catholic): 0800 Mass. New nnse
German is said to have contributed news T have seen since I have been AudiLonuiii; 09.10 Mass.
llase
j
C
hapel.
Uuily Mass is
but two divisions. It looks like
in
the Ma- ; Catholic Chaplain's Chapelsaid
every
token aid and then every man for back in the Slates; that
l
week-day
at
1515. Schedule v[
Seryeant
my
rine
who
was
Platoon
himself—which in this ease is the I
i uunleMKions: Saturdays 1230-1 Glill
until Oct. 27. 1942. was awarded I Chaplain's O.'lim, llldfr. 123 Ri>Italian.
cruit Depot;
1330-1700 Catholic
the Congressional Medal of Honor. ! .Chaplains
Office, Marine Corps
SOUTH PACIFIC
However, yon made a few mis<J»w*«n):
1015 Uase Chapel
','2?*;
! (Christian Science):
Evptv Sunday
Just an the task ahead is monu- takes. TTo was platoon sergeant in !i»f OP.'tO.
lliwi'm, BUI>?
Keceiilnin
mental in Europe, so it is in the ; charge of two sections of machine I 123. Itecruit Depot Area.
CAMP MATTHEWS (ProtestSouth Pacific when; American Ma- guns. We had not till been killed jant):
hi nf Finllfio at
rines and soldiers are routing the jor wounded, although T think we OiiLd o11n r Theatre.I'oh-:
(Catholic):
Mass or.nn Kauue. School IlllU'.
.lap from his New Georgia bases. jhad 18 men left out of 18. The
-Mas:- hi OuMoor Theatre. (ChrisMunda is doomed. But with the !japs captured one machine gun ! tlan Science):
Sunrtav at
I&30
capture of this base, there still lie ithat had jammed and mine when ; Chaplain's ollico. Adm. Ulda-.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant)
hundreds of .Tap infested islands ;I ran out of ammunition on my I
| Sunday o!>ftn. at I'osi Chapel,
ahead before headway can be said j little point.
u rrotrstfi.il Chaplain's office
(Catholic): Kumlav Masse*.- ohoo
to be truly made.
Lt. Paige rallied a small force and
ills. Uailv Maws 10.11 CouIcswioiik before Mu«s.
It was wily Winston who recalled i and acted at a spearhead with a
embolic.
Chaplain a ullice at Post Chapel
gun
steaming
machine
that
was
|
large
recently in predicting
scale
(Christian Science): ll>0() (o !7;{n
couldn't, see whore we ( in the Chaplain's office on Tueyso
bad
we
operations
now
funcamphibious
days and Fridays.
tioning, St. Paul's words: "Where- | were going. We charged the Japs
MCAB, KEARNEY MES A (Protfore let him that thinketh he jand drove Ihem back from our ; estant): 1000 Services; (Catholic):
)»0(l Mass. Medical Lecture
We
to
abandon
ma;guns.
|
had
the
heed
It
Hall
standeth take
lest he fall."
I Warehouse N"(>. 10.
was meant for us
not the chine gun, it was so hot. and we
FAKM
JACQUES
(Protestant):
]jumped on ray gun thai Ihe Japs IiH'.'lO Services, Thursday: (Catho. |
enemy.
lie): OSiii) Mass. Confo-i'dniiu preIliad five seconds before. It jamRUSSIAN FRONT
Mas*.
|med on the Japs (the first round cedinß*
J, H.
CAMP
i
one)
and while Lt.. | (Protestant): lin'Ml PENDLETON
What began as a minor offensive ] was a short
Divine S, ivIToly (.'oiiommiiiuii. lsl Sun. in
to ward off a giant. Russian push, '. Paige and myself were fixing it I icon,
ni::h innnlh. 1-I-T-1 ; "S:l'i, TJiiinc
developed into a full scale German !T got. shot twice. It was fined In 'Services. Jrloly CuluMlllllli.u, Ist
Sun.
in
each month. LM-Cr'-lthird summer offensive. Minor suc- ! record time and we opened up on
-j (Catholic): 1000 Alass Sun. 21cesses misled Hitler into the mis- ; them. Fifteen minutes later Ihe -iGI-'-l; OHO" to 1030. Thins.. Ci,nhand
and
we -■ fessions. ConsullH' ions avid lnguided belief that he might again situation was well in
Istruction; op Sunuuvs before and
overrun the Russians on a new 200- secured the butts. I counted over
after Mass. llMin-ninift-liii'lo, Mass
Japs
Corpsmen
before the
.Sun.. 13-O-i: ltiio. Confessions
-mile front in the Kursk area. He iSO good
daily. Sat.. IS3O (,_, li.-n, yun. pt
i
the
bum's
rush
was reported even to have assumed .started giving mc
| lore ami alter Mass. N'ovena. Devotions, 1(i00. Wed. Aliso Cuimm.
command. The personal touch. So to the rear.
(Catholic), 01:30
Ta.nk Camp:
Incidentally, Lt. Taigc was a
far, the Nazis have been stopped
Sun., lin. Theatre: Confessions beMass: Tent Camp .\», 2,
with huge losses and the Germans member of one of the battalions fore
Haiders: (Catholic): IO.'M) Mas,;
are now complaining about summer that was also cited by the Presievery alternuli.' Sun., conl'essiivns
by
arraiiKemeiil
(Protestant):
weather. It seems that at last there dent. Two more of his men and
11*31), Divine servic.es every alternis no time suitable for a successful myself came back, (Pvt. Mitchell
ate
fun. Ten!. Camp No. 3:
Sawchuk)
German drive, now that they've dis-- Rwanek and PFC.
and
Church parties are IransporUd
every
alternate Sun. to both
covered the Russian winter isn't I'm sure they will be glad to hear rroLeslanl.
and Catholic services
friendly either.
about the best guy in the Corps.
conducted «l Tenl. Camp Mo. 2.
(Christian Science): 1000, Tlldfr.
request.
by
Name
deleted
THE HOME FRONT
13-G-1CAMP JCEAsHTST (Protestant)
Editor's note
The facts conMartinique, apparently starved
1000 at the chapel; (vesper servlaJtf
week's
article
ice)
1700 at the auditorium;
into submission, hag turned over tained in our
(Catholic) OlitE and 1120 at the
Lt. Paige were taken from a
Daily mass at 0615.
some much-needed transports and on
chapel.
(Christian Science) 1100 and 1300
cruisers, turned down Vichy and HQMC releaae and quoted the
Wednesduy
ia the Chaplain's
each
promised to collaborate with the President* citation.
office.
CAMP (rIXUESPEB: (ProtestBuy Bond* Por Preedojn
United Nations. Thus the Ameriami): 1000 Services. (Catholic):
can chain of outer island defenses
0800 Confession.
0830 Mass.
Statistics
(Christian Scienoe): Civilian Minis linked. Martinique for being
Up to 16, a lad is a Boy Scout.
ister available Administration
Igood gets much-needed food supllulluing Fridays at 1300.
plies from Uncle Sam.
After that, be Is a girl scout.
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Staff
Platoon Goes "All Out" For Bonds, Insurance Editorial
Changes Made In
544 Sign Up As
100 Percenters
In Two Drives

Chevron Office

Record Of 62 Men Lauded;
Four Other Platoons Sign
All Men Up For Insurance
I'lat. 544 this week hframr the
first outfit training in RD to sign
up 10(1 p«r rent for War Bond allotments and the $10,000 maxi-

mum War Risk insurant-*'.
Each of the 62 men in the platoon
signed up to allot $6.25 or more
monthly for War Bonds and each
one took out $10,000 in insurance.
Four other platoons—Nos. 54.2, !>43.
54.Sand 51C also went 100 per cent
for insurance but did not sign up
100 per cent for War Bonds.
"Plat. 544 is to be highly commended," said IstLt. Edward P.
Rawling, RD War Bond Sales Promotion officer, as he paid tribute to
the salesmanship ability of PFC.'s
Harold Hahn and George Pheiffer,
who appear before every new platoon to talk about War Bonds and
stamps. PFC. Halm appeared before l'Mat. 544.
"It is a fine record for other platoons to shoot at," said IstLt. Olay
Nixon, RD Insurance and Investigation officer, as he complimented
FFC. Roy 11. Kapley of the RD insurance staff for the "fine explanation" of war insurance he gave to
members of Plat. Did.

MEMBKRS

XAMKI)

Dls of Plat. 544 are Sgf. L. C
Willis and I'FC. Charles M. Lovelace. Platoon members are: Pvts.
William T. Pasko, Harold A. Ricard,
Vernon J. Yocorn. James C. Arcberk, Harold Baker, Frank Barau-

ski. Richard Ranch.

Gregory Bezat.

Robert Hoyer, Herman Hrown. "O"
"C" Brush. Joseph Bucnric, Isadora
Cagan, Chester
Cole. Donald
Connally, Wayne Cross, Frank
Dickey jr., Charles Fowler
jr..
Mauro Garcia, Edward Grabarek,
Darrold Guinn. John Higgins, Wallace Hyvate, Joe Jackson, John

Jelesnianski jr.
Pvts. Wallace

Johnson, Pa u

1

Kaehelmyer, Paul Kcrpan, William
Kirby, Robert Klasen, Eugene Knlling, Richard Krcwer, Norman K-til,

Andrew

W.

Lunsford.

Kenneth

Manthey, Robert Marsh. George P.
McClain jr., Frank P. McGrail,
Melvin R. Mill, Robert Miller, Roy
Miller, Bruce Montgomery, Charles

Murphy, Lloyd Norris, Nick Palumbo, Raymond Panzer, Edward Pierson, James Pollard, Homer Roake,
Juan Saenz, Emerson Sander, Edward Schulz, Ellsworth Serstock.
Robert. Scverson, Robert Spielnian,
Christopher Spatter, I-ewis Tor
Bush, Peter Thara, John Thometz,
Herbert Van Clecf and Robert

Walls.

....

.

Mail Address Correct?

Duty

"In doing what we ought we deserve no praise because it is our
duty."- St. Augustine.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS in World War I, the above
Marineofficers have been promoted
to the rank of brigadier general. Left to right, they are: LeRoy P. Hunt, Thomas E.
Bourke, Harold D. Campbell, Leo D. Hermle and Claude A. Larkin.

Flew Transport
To Guadalcanal

New Officers

Appointments
WASHINGTON.
to the rank of second lieutenant
CHERRY POINT, N.C.-Flying were made to 240 members of the
28th candidates class at Quantieo.
at 3,000 feet on a hot day recently,
Similar rank was awarded 2fi
By Sgt. Wallace R. McLain
2dLt. H. E. Hammond took off his Naval aviation cadels upon compleMarine Combat Correspondent
shirt containing a pocket.book with tion of training at Corpus Christi,
KEARNEY MESA. Dancer is $139, and gasped when the wind Tex. They will serve in TJSMCR.
the stuff on which Marine fliers suddenly sucked it out
of ihe cockBuy Bonds Tor rreedom

thrive, and Capt. Orrin R. Homme
is a typical example. He piloted a
transport plane and commanded a
squadron which kept the aerial
supply line into Guadalcanal open
in the early stages of Ihe battle for

Henderson Field.
"We flew nights, all of the time,
regardless of weather." he said. "I
took cargoes of ammunition and

gasoline in under fire when one di-

rect hit would have blown up the
plane. Seemed like we were always
under attack from air, sea and
ground fire."

He was attached to the Marine
unit which later became known as
SCAT
South Pacific Combat Air
Transport.
planes ahead of
Homme's flight ran into
shelling and lie was advised

Last October

Capt.
heavy

turn back. Despite the fact
Henderson Field was being bombed
and shelled, he brought his plane
safely in. Then he and members of
his crew helped loud Ihe wounded
to be flown to base hospitals.
to

pit.

-

This week he received a letter
from David F. Bennett, saying he
had found the shirt and wallet on
his farm, and wished "that the
rightful owner should have it."

——

Written Some lately?

Colonels. Assigned

-—

Cols, JJ. G, .Tones and C. I. Murray have been assigned to duty in
1..10 San Diogo uvea. Col. Jones reAfter gazing at a lot of samples furned from the Hawaiian art a.
we ean'l. see why a Jap soldier Col. Murray was transferred from
should be so concerned about sav- the Canal Zone where he coming his face.
maruled.

He Won't, Anyway

S. P. Coach Space
Will Be Reserved
In Advance

Buy Insurance

Mahogany Bridges
NAVAL HOSPITAL. -"I guess
we built Ihe most expensive bridges
in the history of World War IT,"
said IstLt. Arthur T. Fcastcr. He
has just returned from the Solomon Islands where he was an officer in an engineering unit.
'We built 'em out of mahogany,
which is expensive in the States but
grows profusely on Guadalcanal,''
he explained.

Camp Elliott
Shoe Shop
(Across from

Main

for trips on and after
ir

24-Hour Service

*

—

LEATHER SCABBARDS

Coach space must be reserved for both service men and
civilians on S. P. trains on and after July 16.

I

-fa

Please buy tickets and make reservations as far in advance
as you can.

•jr

<i*t your tickets and reservations at City Ticket Office, 300
Broadway (U. S. Grant Hotel Building) or Union Depot.

Expert Shoe Repairing

—

FRIDAY, JULY 16

Service men will be given preference.

(iatc)

and SHEATHS, Handmade

.

Travel by . .
ALL
AMERICAN
BUS LINES
Pillows
Free Meals

Wallet Lost From
Plane Recovered

The Chevron's masthead shows
several alterations this week, with
Pvt. Richard C. Looman new executive editor. He succeeds PFC
William A. Wheeler, now a special
feature writer in the publicity section of the Public Relations office.
Looman, former Northern California newspaperman, recently returned from combat duty in the
South Pacific. He was with the 2d
Marines on Cavutu, Tanambogo
and Guadalcanal.
PFC. James F. Rowe will be assistant editor and \'FC WTade
Lucas remains as sports editor.
In direct charge of the PRO publicity section now is Ph'C. lam
Giwin.

— Free

trains are •vererowded, with people standing in coaches and
in the aisles. Frequently trains leave people wailing at stations
liecaiise there is no room for them. Obviously something must be done to
correct the situation.
Many of our
sleeping

This new wartime plan requiring coach reservations will limit the number of
people on each train and help us do a better job for the man in uniform.
Coach reservations will be made, for definite trains, but not for specific seats.
This means that you will usually find a seat but there will Ins times when
people will have to stand because of emergencies.

Our new coarih reservation system Is now bring announced to the public in
large newspaper messages. We are doing everything possible to discourage
unnecessary civilian travel, and to make more space on our trains for you.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

El Paso
Dallas

O.W. R.T.

17.55
22.75 34.35
9.75

O.W. R.T.
31.50 53.10
New York 39.25 70.65
Chicago

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL

S

Si

The friendly
Southern Pacific

102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494
Saturday Morning, July 17, 1943
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Flying Tiger
Back In Corps
For Air Fight

Movies Playing
Leading Role In
Marine Training

Major In South Pacific
After Eight Months Of
Battling Japs In Burma

Elliott Library Giving
1300 Showings Monthly
At TC, Three Air Bases

By Sgt. Harry Bolser
Marine Combat Corregfttßdeat
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC, June 22 (Delayed—Ma
Gregory Hoyington is a popuJi
figure with the pilots of a Marin

2dLt.. M. J. Maloncy
CAMP ELLIOTT.
Established !
nine months ago at the TC, the
Camp Klliolt film library has set a
remarkable record of growth, its
stock now contains more than 550
By

-

Fighter Squadron here.
He is a former Flying Tiger

and
Marine who's back in harness.
The major served eight months
wilh Brig. Gen. Claire Choimault'B
American Volunteer Group in Chin*

training films and 500 film clips.
The library serves not only the

TU but also Marine Air Bases si*. Ei i
Turo, El Ceillro arid Kearney Mesa. I
Some J 3'XI films are screened I
mnnlhly, with anout half of these'
sliohi'ii for Ihe benefit of TC men.
Two large theaters and tvo
auxiliary school huts are in almost
daily use for these show]ne;s. Previews of new films are held for of" ficers and -VCO's daily at
the film
library preview room. Shown thrice
tt'eeMy are recreational films to
members of the Officer Indoctrination Class at Green Farm.
FILMS 1.41

long before the United States en-

tered the war.

Maj. Boyington, commanding officer of the Squadron, was a first
lieutenant, in Marine Corps aviation and resigned ids commission
in September, 1941, to join the Flying Tigers.

LFVED OFF LAND
The going in China was rugged,
according to Maj. Boyington.-*The

I)K1)

Tigers, he

Flying

related, "lived

1off the land most of the time."
FIRST WOMEN MARINES -left San Diego last wcek-eiiS for training at Camp Lojcunc. He was wounded in the arm during
!
Patricia;
Miss
G.
to officers, XCO's. and men in Shown with Lt. Col. K. L. Mullaly are. (seated) his daughter,
Elaine
a fight over a Jap air base, fcut
training platoons. Junior officers Rumph, and (in rear) Miss Elsie P.cll and Mrs. Henry T. Elrod. Mrs. Elrod"s husband,
are cnl.husia,st.ic over what they the late Maj. Henry T. Elrod, was a Marine flyer whose plane was shot down in the battle he shot down" six enemy I-97'8 Kiti
destroyed more than 30 on tt>e
term the time - Having, effective
of Wake Island in December, 1941. (I'hoto by I'FC. Virgil M. Hanks jr.)
ground during his career with the
Training films supplied by the
library are found to be of great use

teaching: made possible by use of

the films.

Although most of the films are

,

produced by the Army Signal Corps,
the Navy and Marine Corns Photographic Sections are now producing

Plat. 428 Leads
At Rifle Range

He's Fought, Impersonated Jap
CAMP PENDLETON.

and distributing a number of useful
films dealing with modern warfare.
CAMP MATTHEWS, -Plat. 428
"Through Ihem the infantryman with a record qualification of 98.1,1
learns how lo strip, assemble, and j led all others at the rifle range last
week on record day. Corp. M. H.
clean his rifle; how to fire it
curalcly: how to use machine guns Wagner is leader.
in attack and defense; how to deSecond place went to Plat. 423
fend himsc-If against enemy air- with 9H.2, while Plats. 420 and 425
craft.: how to net as scouts; how to lied for third at 93.7. Dls are Sgt.
recognize a.n enemy parachutist, F. I'olselli, I'FC. A. F. Vaia and
foot soldier, tank or plane.
PFC. C. A. Schnffer, respectively.
High individual score for the
mSN'EY FILMS HELP
week was 322 out of a possible 340
Films produced by Walt Disney fired by Pvt. Gerald Manion, Plat.
arc very useful. One is a film 424.
High individual scores in the top
on the 7a mm. gun. much used
by the Anti-Tnnlt Section of the platoons were as follows:
Training Center. It is not a comic
Plat. 428 —Pvt. G. A. Gillis jr.,
strip, hut demonslrat.es a new use 320: Pvt.. 1.. 1). Strandt, 320; Pvt.
of the cartoon technique in show- D. P. Dragon. 318.
Plat. 423—Pvt. C. F. Cochran, 31ii;
ing a cross-section of the recoil
mechanism of the .75 in actual Pvt. P. A. Hall, 313; Pvt. C. F.
operation. Another shows the IWood jr.. 311.
Plat. 420—Pvt. J. K. Dutlon, 316;
tactical uses of a Canadian antiJ. J. roindexter, Pvt. R. C.
'.artk rifle.
I| Pvt.
Included are several foreign-made Wyatt, 311.
Plat. 42ri—Pvt. P. T. Young, 315;
films, both Allied and enemy. Especially interesting are the Rritish iPvt. J. Benavidez, 312; Pvt. D. "T"
films, some of which show enemy 1Read, T3.12.
Weapons and vehicles. One is on
Buy Xnsuranc*
tropical diseases.

ac-!

!

HISTORY DKI'ICTF.D
Not neglected in the showing of
tile films is the general education
of Marines in training here and
elsewhere. Few men leave here
without being shown the history of

—

Imper-

sonating a Jap soldier in the
picture "Guadalcanal Diary," now

filmed here, comes first
hand to Actor Joseph Kirn.
Kirn was with the Chinese Air
force in 1937 and battled the Japs
for more than a year until he was
injured during a bombing raid at
Koongtirag. For weeks he was
being

detained by Japs who were sus-

Casualties
T-HN-

I'SMO
LtfCO

Dead
ii.:!12
1.731

Wuun'd Miyri'K
2.:>r.7
M.-1 (1.",
II nil
2,M"

I hi

22

li8

1,153
1

5.2:12

i,~N,

111.513

3.5S3

Mftjs. Tt. Philip. J. CI. Obensha.in;
I'. t\ SeuJcs<; IslSffls. it. Kussrll.
P. "MacDnnalil: Llysm. J. J*,
ir'ulron:
''"■ **!■ .Slu'ridan. It. A.
J. Alahutii:y, jr;. Y.
(Jus.stinliovcn. T].
l-'ivesman. t:. VV. fr'rtnKey: I'mlc P.
A. I'opejav; (.'orps. .7. VV. Teal, K. R.
rtclieib. N. M. Selby; i'PO.'s S. K.
rsnldsteln, 11. D. C. TripliU. li. li.

2d 1 -t.

Post Exchange Officer's Shop

( AU-Wool Sun-Tans (Gabardine) in work at our
y

Caps in two prices..
J Fine Poplin Shirts (Marine cut)
C, Complete sizes in Shoes
a Overseas Caps in Khaki.
)> Overseas Caps in Green hlaatique
f Khaki Uniforms (8.2 Khaki)......
} Marine Poplin Shirts..-..

abort a aM-ctifc KraisUr

I

-

?

NEWMAN'S

JEWELERS
AM W. Broadway, Sin Diego, Calif,

WrteUr Qv*. Kew turn Th—tw

__

factory soon ready for delivery.

J Barracks

wMt,

_3

J

-
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Romantic Gifts From All Over the World

—
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r

"P <lnl«tt ...friatt
■mOvA m,nll
Mk
m«d«rat«...Whil«

Pfl

Disliuctlvc items from China. Java
and other far off places. Just send
the amount you want to spend and
we will make personal selections
KttA
all

I

HoiTman. J. n. Eihlave. F-. L..
Bvnioiis, IC. It. .larri'tt. T. Ti. Parsons.
Favor Sergeants
J. A. Mai tern, <■■>. O. Chrisumii, W. Tt
?v TVlont.gomery jr.. (*. H.
A recent survey revealed Holly- Shoftslftll.
Proknsh, 1., li. Kiec. Tt. 7i. Maxsun.
At the Corner of Fifth Aye. and "B" St«.
wood glamour gals like best to go TV. 1". Andersen; J'vif. L. l>. Pack.
1179 FIFTH AYE.
SAN UJKGO, CALIFORNIA
out with sergeants. Proving, of J. B. A. Mason.
MISSINQ
course, privates will always have
LA JOLLA
Branches
CORONADO
three stripes against them.
■"
■■
Pvt. It. I,.Jtiddlrba.ufrh.

IC

Imm pcopl* eon* to
M With M ailing MMIYMIt-

1~

s.

f
g

|\

MAIL A GIFT HOME

AO\
/CiN
/O
ltd 7-\
f"

|O" TrC"

DEAD

(
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\\

picious of him when he tried to
reach the Slates.
He joined the U. S. Army but ■and sent to the South Pacific, where
was given an honorable discharge hi: was promoted t-o major.
for physical disability.
Maj. Boyington hagn't had a real
"I hate Japs but I don't mind crack at the Japs in the South Pacific, although he has escorted dive
impersonating them in the picbombers over Munda and has heen
ture because it shows them geton patrol missions in the Solomons.
ting licked," he explained. "Besides, part of my earnings go
Buy War Bonds
into War Bonds at\d that helps
Named Aide
lick them, too!"
NEW RTVKR. N. C. -2dLt. George
S, Thompson has been named aideNew Equipment
de-camp to Brig. Gen. Henry L.
KKARNFIY MFISA.—New electric Larsen, camp commander and comsterilization machines have been manding general of the Marine
training center here.
installed in all mess halls here.

"Prisoner
of War
l.Si>i

y
the present war and its causes as ;s'3aayc—v. 11*?..
in films. The official *1
films, entitled "Prelude to War,*'
cover the history of Axis countries
and democracies from the end of
World War I to the beginning of
World War II and a number of the *) Barber Shop Building
CAMP ELLIOTT
major campaigns in the present
Open Tuesdays and Fridays, 0900 to 1400
conflict. Occasionally shown are
W-3171, Ext. 871
shorts on the German capture of
Crete, the fighting in the Solomons
of
Greens (Aviation Shade). $57.60
Complete Stock
and similar subjects.

portrayed

jTigers.
! Maj. Boyington left Rangoon,
; Burma, the day before the Japs
| moved in. He returned to tire Unit;ed States in November, 1942; was
! re-commissioned a first lieutenant

Neckties

„j

-stripy accwding to ij.
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9.75
3.:j0

7.10
.85

17.35
---.--------•- 3-*J|
s°< W and
s. Marine corps umform

Regulations or your money back

.

CIP'C
Irfe<f*
&m UlV*

1 A COMPLETE DEPT. STORE

Saiburday Morning, Mr'l7, 194S

$7.10 and

in

lull.
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.
Marine Merchandise
„Handkerchiefs
„
„. 2 for .2.
and « for
~ ~ at. ...... A»,
,

0

Sterling Silver Marine Rings

t

,

,

~,

$2.50 and

I
')
~.
1.00
3.00 P

83, $1.50 and 1-95 J
Ladies'2lk Cold Plated Pins
1.50
Marine Pillow Tops (out design)
Hunting Knives in Leather Scabbard, 4-in... „ 2.50 P
3.00
Hunting Knives in Leather Scabbard, 4i/,-in
gj
Barracks Cap Ornaments, bronze
65 J

£

_-

Barracks Cap Ornaments, 6gold
Expert Rifle Badges
Peter Bain Marine Billfolds
Swim Suits
Marine Bath Towels

i.

75 /
to
.50 •?

'

4.95 J

)
k(<J

$2.00, $2.30 and up
.... . .75

j

CAMPAIGN BARS SHIPPED ALL OTBK
10 cents per Stw
25 cents per Ribbon

1
j

I

£

UCI

I/\ll«t
«f UllCl*
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101
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Story

Of Daring Corpsmen

ArmyTells Saga Of Navy Hospital In Pacific
CThe following was written by a member of the staff of the United States Army Public Relations
in the South Pacific Area, and was forwarded to the Navy Department for release.)

.'ctlon, Forces

OMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH I It's a smooth operation taking its own hospital, the Navy hospital
IFlC—This is the story of a [ wounded men out of Guadalcanal look care of all the Army's patijspital, one of the most dramatic?, and in two months or less putting ents. And, it still takes care of
.ertainly one of the most important them back, recovered, on the fight- Army battle casualties.
stories of the entire war. It is a ing front. That's the role this hosSo closely have the two services
ry which cannot bo told fully pital plays in bringing about worked together, that the hospital
American victory.
il the war ends.
is thought of more as a joint effort
'or this hospital, not too far
During those hectic months from than as a Navy project. Marines
jm the front lines of Guadalcanal.
last August to January and Feb- who were discharged from the
played a major role in bringing ruary, the wounded were pouring Navy hospital came out clothed in
American victory in that vital is- into the hospital 40, 50, 75, 100 at a Army khaki. For months, the comland of the Solomons group.
time all by plane. And they were I manding general's force surgeon
Ask the Marines they know.
immediately sent to various wards was a Navy physician.
Ask the soldiers—they'll tell you.
orthopedics, surgery, medical, XThe Army is proud of its Navy
Ask the Navy well, maybe Naval ruy. They were all presumed to hospital, which, after all, was first
personnel won't say much. It's their have malaria, no matter what else planned to serve the needs of an
hospital. Bight smack in the center was the matter with them. Thus Army
force.
"of an Army base.
they were all cheeked for that, typiBuy Insurance
cal tropical fever, a precaution lhat
JAP ATTACK
has saved many a life.
The rain came in torrents that
Doctors worked in pairs all day
murky morning in September when j and all night to save hundreds
a Jap party attempted to wrest a I literally hundreds of lives. And
beach-head from the Marines at j save them they did. for this hos\
Lunga roint. The Japs came with i pital, the first Naval base hospital j
all the fire they could pour on jjn the South Pacific, has the prion- i The real income of a U, S. Array
rifles, machine guns, mortars, auto- omenaliy low mortality rate of less ;; private has been placed by govcrnstatist icians at $1700 a year.
matic rifles, grenades.
than 1 per cent--actually 0.44 per ii ment
or $32.50 a week. A release by the
A mortar shell landed on an cent.
; Office of War Information estiAmerican machine gun position
The hospital and all its equip- mates the average soldier's
savings
the gunner was killed immediately, merit is a dream come true. Tt was I
.on various services and supplies,
while the numbers two and three I planned before you ever read about arriving
at the real income figure
men were splattered with shell Guadalcanal in your newspaper, ji thus:
fragments. Twenty yards to the j Early in 1D42, 3G doctors were
Cash income. $50 a month.. .$600.00
left a gasoline drum exploded. II i called to the west coast and told,!
Food. $1.5(1 a day
571.50
sprayed three Marines with hot,
the group was heading right then. Shelter, $10
month
120.00
licking, gas-fed flames,
; for a South Pacific base to set up Equipment a
170.00
A Marine lieutenant was shot a hospital. Complete equipment for ! Doctor, dentist, hospital
100.00
through the shoulder. On he fought. the hospital was to he included in
Life insurance
63.40
A burst of fire raked the ground-- the same convoy with the doctors Savings on cigarets
10.95
; Savings on laundry
the lieutenant went down as the and their corpsmen.
32.50
bullets tore at his legs.
Savings on postage, barber.. 28.65
CLASSES
After a fierce three-hour battle, DAILY
The statistics on what a soldier
the Jap party was wiped out. And i It was little less than a month gets but
can't see were compiled
the six wounded Marines today can I later that the convoy landed at this jiby Rep. Wright Patman, Democrat
toll you all about it. Thanks to the base. All the way over, the doctors
jof Texas, with the aid of several U.
Naval Hospital on this unnamed is-; and the corpsmen studied up on S. agencies.
land.
tropical diseases, for they knew |
Buy War Bonits
what to expect. Classes were held ■
HOSPITAL.CORPSMKN
every day aboard ship.
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Texan Figures
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Private's Pay
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MARKED by a gun stock and a rude epitaph is this grave of
Pvt. William Cameron, killed on Guadalcanal 10 Sept., 19-12.

CAMP PENDLKTON.

Gen. Joseph C. Fegan, commanding
Camp Pendleton, announces.
Modern in every respect, the
laundry will have facilities enabling it to serve 20,000 Marines.
While a Marine officer is slated to
be in charge, civilians will form
most of the personnel.

'

J
\

j

I

''
Pruszynski
, Pisze
Pens Pole Palaver

-A new

post laundry is planned here, Maj.

:

j

Readers Favor
RD
Murder, Westerns

Post Laundry For
Pendleton Slated

Withdrawals of books from the

jKIJ

| the

library approximate 20 a day,
majority by Zone Grey and

of murder mystery stories,
Kd. Williams, attendant at
HD library, said.
Only Dls, Sea School candidates
and oilier permanent personnel on,
RD duty are allowed to patroni/.e
the library.

|authors

:PFC.

OFFICERS
of the

UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS

j

When those six men went down When the hospital unit landed
under fire they were under the j here its hospital was packed up in j
watchful eyes of Navy hospital j a number of ships—tons of hospital ! It may have been an old Tolish
corpsmen, attached to the Marine;; and equipment. Anil no one to un- gag but when Pisze Jozt-f Prusisynoutfit. Placing themselves under i load.
!i ski. turned in a manuscript written
The doctors and corpsmen rolled j|in that language designated for
corpsmen wriggled
these
fire,
through the muck to administer up their pants, took off their shirts',',publication in a. Milwaukee newsfirst aid to the stricken soldiers- and started working. Some acted i paper, PFC. John Fabion, Chevron
as winchmen. others as stevedores'■! staff artist, had no trouble giving
dressings, sulfa drugs, etc.
That same afternoon those same —and they unloaded all the equip- it a quick interpretation.
Tlie letter, turned in for censorsix Marines were hundreds of miles ment without a minor accident!
From the day the hospital was ing, (old of Pruszynski's experifrom Lunga Point resting in the
Naval Hospital at this Army base. begun, closest cooperation between ences since joining the Marine
Sixty days later all six were back the Army and the Navy has been | Corps two years ago. Fabion is proj| ficient. in Polish, German, Italian
Bt the "Canal" again, fighting, win- the keynote of its operation.
For months before the Army built t| and French.
ning.

i

!
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AS YOU WERE

with Hart Schaffner& Marx

LI 1-35^
Columbia Clothiers have the situation well in hand
and you will agree when they show you the beautifully tailored green uniform they are featuring.
Tropical Simian Uniform tailored by
■

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Priced at

$50.00

"Strictly according to IT. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money hack in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Broadway
Fourth and

(IT. S. Oram Hotel BklK )

San Diego, California

8

Saturday Morning, July

17, 1943

Petey Goes To

Three Marines
Die, Three Hurt
In Auto Crashes

B. Pambrun
I'm sittin' in the diner trying to
cut a mouthful outa some of the
Southern Pacific's prime buffalo
steak, when, lookin up who do I
spy but the old blow burn himself,
By Corp. Leo

Three Marines were killed and
three injured in automobile accidents last week-end.
IstLt. James A. Hammil jr., Camp
Pendleton, and Pvt. Carl J. Peterson, Camp Eiliott, were killed when
the car in which they were riding
with MarGun. Anton M. Johncr,

Petey.
"Hya, nature's remedy," I scream
at the sad sack, keeping my fork
proteetingly in my meat. "Lo,"
I'etey answers, "Having ycr T-rai tions, 1 sec." Not bein born yesterday I know immediately he means
"train rations," an' lets it go at

Twelve Mari n c s have liceii
killed, 55 hospitalized, and an undetermined number slightly irijurcd in automobile accidents in
San Diego county and city since

that.
'"So you're gain t' Qua.nt.ieo," I
say, "Yikes, the M'rinc Corps
I MUST be hard up for officers."
"Aye," says the salty I'etey, "Aye,
fourteen of us lef Sat'dy, after
havin lunch with aver' charmin
d'fcnse worker who I then turns
over to T'Tech Sarge Williamson,
erstwhile Radar instructor who aint
leavin dear ol F.lliott OCD just yet.
Ol' 'ten-week' Wilkerson, a corp'r'l
from Florida who like to NEVER
got outta fvletzger's College o' Military Knowledge, made such eyes
:at the. lil blonde at the rtanta Fe
depot's [.'SO we almost missed the
boat
"'
"Petey," I corrects him—"In the
M'rines its always a SI Hl', never
a boat." "Only it wuz a TRAIN,"

,

1 Jan., Marliun. M. R. Murray,
liasc Accident, Investigation and
Prevention Officer, said today.
"Our records show practically all
these accidents are due to negligence of drivers and their mifamiliarity with California traffic
laws," lie said.

Camp Pendlelon, was reported to
have crashed into the rear end of
a stalled truck on Highway 101.
Sgt. Robert Otis Middletnn. F.I
Toro Air Station, was killed when
his car was in a head-on collision
near Santa Ana.
Sgt. Paul Dickow, Camp Kearney,
was injured by a San Diego city
bus while standing between 30th

'

—-

and Kansas sis., San Diego.
Corp. Willard E. Johnson suffered multiple injuries when the
coupe he was driving overturned.
Written Home I,a,tely ?

—

Silver Star Medal
Awarded Marine Here
A Silver Star medal was pinned
on PFC. Methodius Cecka Wednesday by Lt. Col. William E. Maxwell, commanding Gd. B».
The citation was for gallantry in
action on Tulagi last 7 Aug. Cecka.
wounded in the hand and arm, assumed command of his squad after
his leader had been wounded and
directed its advance to the assigned
objective and remained active in
the sector until ordered relieved
by his commander.
mailAddress Correct?

PX Beer Garden
Closed Mondays
The IX beer garden will be
closed each Monday beginning
next week. On other week clays the
beer garden is open from ]r>3() to
212(1 and on Saturdays and Sundays
from 1130 to 2120.
The Monday closing of the beer
garden does not affect regular open
hours of the main PX.

'

Pel.ey

triumphs.

Qud

"Lil Mexicans r
train vt a stop in D<
wantin t' sell unhap
taloupcs for 20c each
watermelon fer 60c! I
kins, who picks up hh>
in Topoka, has more b.

an' outta nowhere awl.
Budweiscr appears topside
broad shoulders o' his. Sa.
ger o' Kearney Mesa got so
he ran out t' meet him \

.

shirt on.
"An here we is, prae'ly
tico, Duke think ov it!
ly a 2nd Looe.v with them u.
ful gold bars all over m' shouldt
"Oh, yeah?" ,1 brings him
short, "Oh, Yeah? Lissin, lad, j
got 8 weeks ov hell in the Vir-gi
hills in OCR yet f live throu.
son you got hours on hours o
study in to do, miles o' hi kin', man
weapons 'n y'ever saw to"
then y' got 10 more weeks in K\
mapiiin' lan, everything crammi
in them few weeks, THEN, Pete
if yor brain ain't wore out—or yoi
feet—MAYBE yell get 'em, Petey
an be worth 'em—"
"Gee" sighs I'etey, "There's a
lotta work I' be done—better git
m' quarter deck cleared for action!'*

"Kny-hoo, Roger

Miller, a communications tech, is
in charge, which burns him up as
he an I wuz. gonna tie one on. on'y
all this responsibility don't allow
no shenanigans aboard—well, not as
MUCH!
"Mansfield, a radio corp'r'l who
wuz born in New Zealand an lived
in Honey-lu-lu when war busted
out. ho an' I flip for lower 11, an
well, it wuz my coin, so while I'm
gettin my'gear squared away in
lower 11, Staff Sarge Hendrick,
pride o' Group ii at Major Mctzger's
to
SEA
as
well
as
on
land
a
Marine
must
be
able
IN THE
College, leaves out a scream likka
handle himself capably. Pvt. Charles E. Wells of Plat. 512 banshee—he's just found out he's
receives swimming instruction in the Base plunge from PFC. in lower IS. an he's been readin t
Revelation is popular in
allbranches oftheService;
E. P. Smith, swimming instructor. (Photo By PFC. Hanks.) murder mysteries! ! Ha!
"Walker lirooks, the ol' maid's
famed
for quick, sure,
delight immediately fin's a ga"l in
cleansing action; pleasing
I Car 47, an I guess you know, things
Semper for th' evenin' till
after taste. Recommended
By Sergeant Hy Hurwitz
Charles E. Snelling and Pvt. Clar- wuz
they transfcred th' gal's car off at
Combat Correspondent
ence W. Robyler—were with the
by dentists
Yuma, an Corp'r'l Dar Tond. formSOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH first wave of Marines to land on
erally.
mappin'
er
instructor
Engineers,
in
were
to
sent
GaPACIFIC, June 21 (Delayed) An Guadalcanal and
damn near went t' Vassar '.stead
account of how five Marines wiped vutu two days later.
New mttal-t*vi*g
o' Quantico—wuz things ever sna- * <»■<*, v?, iMgsBSl
out, 35 Japs who were hidden in
packa/le.No change
"We landed on Gavutn." Captain fu."
ti^r'-^
caves and had been sniping at. Hayes related, "on the Oth of AugLeathernecks on Gavutu in the Sol- ust and the reason I'll never forget
omons is told by Capt. Harold A. it. was that it happened to be my
FOR YOUR HAIR<
Hayes, Jr., who was awarded the. 2Slh birthday. When we got there
LOOK
GROOMED with
WELL
Silver Star Medal. The others re- Japs had been sniping at our senceived Letters of Commendation tries and I was detailed with four
for their part in the action.
men to find 'cm and finish 'em.
While Capt. Hayes and his four We found them in a series of caves
• • • LARGE BOTTLE 25c • • •
heroic helpers—2dLt. Bernard Boos, and did the job."
>-■«■■
2dLt. Harley R. Simmons, Sgt.

-

qffl/
m' BY

MILLIONS

Gavutu Action Wins Citations For Five
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"I GOT IT AT DAVIDSON'S"
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,

NOW IN STOCK!

MARINE ;
portraits
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DRESS BLUES
FURNISHED FREE

;
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I

L

i

"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Ucgulations or your money back in full"

(■ss

::

SHARPSHOOTER
BASIC MEDALS
EXPERT RIFLEMAN
MARKSMAN
;"

- H. L. DAVIDSON
-

DISTINCTIVE

i:

MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

i

BIRNIE STUDIOS
1165 SIXTH AVENUE

SAN DIEGO

TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 7939

I

(One-half block up from Train Depot)
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98 Per Cent Of
All Boots Sign
For Insurance
June Sales Hit New High
As 6132 Of 6222 Men
Take War Risk Policies
Recruits in training at RD in
June took out a total of $59,944,000
in War Risk insurance, according
to IstLt. Clay Nixon, RD Insurance
and Investigation Officer.
Of the 6222 recruits interviewed
in June, 6132 took out insurance,
with each man signing up for on
average of $9775.
The June average of men taking

out insurance was aS-tiS per cent
and indications are, Lt. Nixon
that tlic July percentage will approximate 99 per cent. Percentage

insurance sales for other LARGEST INDIVIDUAL PURCHASE of Base War Bonds
months this year were: Jan., 91.21 was made by Pvt. Harold S. Kimberley, Sig. Bn., right.
per cent; Feb., 94.21 per cent; Mar., His farm was a paying one when he enlisted in February, so
"FLYING BOXCARS" were the specialty of Maj. F. S. 92.93 per cent; Apr., 97.42 per cent, he invested $6000 in bonds. He is being congratulated by
1stLt. A. P. Wingo, center, and 1stSgt R. W. Wilkens, who
Angstadt, right, in the Solomons campaign. Now operations and May, 98-61 per cent.
able assistants for the made
officer at Camp Kearney, he is shown talking to 1stLt. job"Iofhave
the sale. (Photo by PFC. Richard Stotz.)
explaining the benefits to be
J. G. Herring, who also flew one of the supply transports had from taking out the maximum
on the "Canal" run. (Photo by PFC. Art Sherman.) 110,000 in insurance," said Lt.
Women's Mess Opens
Nixon. His assistants are: Corp. J.
CAMP LEJEUNR, New River, N.
T. McGrath, PFC's Roy Rapley, Y.
C- A women's mess bail for Rep.. Herring and J. J. Mauro.
WASHINGTON. For assisting servists has been opened here. It is
The last date on which all Main the rescue of a group of Marines staffed by nine cooks, three bakers,
rines may increase their War Risk trapped on a
Guadalcanal beach- two acting mess sergeants, and 30
insurance to the maximum $10,000
head by Jap forces, two Navy cox- mess women. Mess duty will be
allowed is 10 Aug.
wains have been awarded the Nary taken over later by new boots.
By TSgt. Arthur Rosett
Cress. They are: Samuel B. Rob- Girls on duty wear blue denim
Wiitt*BL I«i Idktely t
Telephone
having
is
Company
CAMP GILLESPIE.—The
erts jr. and Walter T. Bennett.
overalls and white shirts. Lt. Zita
trouble. This time it isn't a I >usy line, or wires torn down
According to the citation, they M. Schoitz is mess officer.
courageously volunteered to man
and disconnected. It's Tiger, English bulldog mascot of the
their posts aboard a Higgins boat
Marine Paratroopers here.
Tiger, loved by privates and eolBURNS & ALLEN GUESTAR
Defense jobs are now available which they knew was to be used as
nels alike, chose a telephone booth
to Marines about to be honorably a target to draw enemy fire from
CAMP
PENDLETON.
Ulacka the guardhouse as his home.
and for those already other craft assisting in the evacuastone the Magician and his USO- discharged
trapped Marines.
No longer can Pvt. Joe Smith
Shows company which ap- discharged through Ex Marine tion of the
Camps
call Maggie Zilch in Los Angeles peared at MCB this week, plays Guards, Inc., 2527 W. 7th St., Los
and tell her he is coming up for the
Angeles.
here 21-22 July with Burns and
week-end
unless he dares reFormed in 19391 by former MaAllen as guest stars.
move Tiger from the telephone
Shows are at 3000 in theater rines, the organization is now supperils
paratrooping
;
of
booth. The
plying guards for more than 60 de12-T-l.
are nothing compared to the possifense plants in Los Angeles, WilStov Loosa Talk
of
Tiger
arousing
ire
bility of
mington, Ventura and elsewhere.
the
SCOUTS WIN
Furnished are arms and other
HOLD THAT TIGER
In a fast equipment, and special benefits are
CAMP
PENDLKTON.When Tiger first joined the Parahitting game, the Scouts trimmed provided for members of the ortroopers more than two months
Xl Toro, 13-2, here last ganization. Provided also are uniago, he was assigned to sleep in the MCAB,
Wednesday. Batting star of the forms. Barracks with room and
squad room of the guard house.
Webster, Pendleton board are now available at Wilgame was
Members of the guard complained catcher, who garnered a single, mington and at Clyde, near San
to their sergeant who in turn comtriple and homer, while pitcher IFrancisco.
plained to the 0.D., who in turn
Harrison nabbed two hits in two Further information may be ohcomplained to Lt. Col. C. M. ShepLamed at the Los Angeles address.
trips to the plate.
herd, Jr, that "Tiger was keeping
the guard off duty awake at night
with his loud raucous snoring."
"This will never do," said the
commanding officer.
"I*l hiru
sleep in the brig."
But he didn't like this environCall 'em potatoes, iron men,
ment, so next day he took things
into his own paws and moved into
simolcons, bucks, or kopeks
Telephone Company property. With
they're what it take* U get tha
typical English bulldog tenacity
things you want in this world.
and Marine Corps spirit, Tiger decided he would do his share towards
Leatherneck. Good American
winning the war by forcing folks
Take no chances on your money being lost or stolen on crowded trains,
dollars. Are you putting some oC
to cut down on unnecessary telebuses, in strange hotels or even at camp.
yours w Bank »f Aiwrira? If
phone calls. This he did and is doBefore you leave, change your cash ioto America* Express Travelers
ing by squatter rights in the teleStart y«a attotoauat mow
not
lost
or
stolen.
Cheques. Spendableevery where likecash, but refunded infull if
phone booth. He refuses to budge.
with your fimanee officer, till
Issued in denominations of $10, $ZO, $50 and $100. Cost 75f! for each
Bny War Bonds
$100. Minimum cost 40e for $10 to $50. For sale at Banks, Railway Express
out aa UkntifieaUaa Hank, have
offices, ac principal railroad ticket oeacef sod at many camps sod bases.
your tlemnwaMng Officer certify your signature, and mail to

RD

Two Win Navy Cross
For Marine Rescue

Paratroops Ask Help When
Dog Bunks In Phone Booth

—

Defense Jobs Await
Discharged Men

*

-

i'vtjftmore
potatoes than

-

...

this in
Bank of America f

*

'
SAFEGUARD fc^M^i&f
row
mis
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Marines Assault
Main Munda Base

|

A UNITED

STATES
WARSHIP TN THK SOUTH PAABORT)

CIFIC, July 12. (Delayed) (UP.)

—

With tank units in the van, American soldiers and Marines launched
an all-out assault just before dawn
today on a strongly entrenched
Japanese garrison at Munda, the
enemy's main base on New Georgia
Island in the Central Solomons.
(This dispatch, passed by the
South Pacific command censor, was
the first mention of the use of
tanks in the fighting against the
Japanese on New Georgia.)

BEAT HEAT
I

Check itching,burning soreness
of heat rash, sunburn, chafed
skin—take ouch out of mosquito, and otber wsn-poiacmotti
insect bites—sprinkle on a protecting, medicated coat of soothlag, cooling Uesaans), formerly
Mexican Heat Ftwrde*. Cbsta
little—ask at the PX or Ships'
Store for—

•

—

way!

AMERICAN EXPRESS
If
TRAVELERS CHEQUES _^J
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Finished Portraits In 2 Hours
PORTRAITS-

HURRY/
sth & Market Sts.
IN A

g£?£J&&

Suntan Tropical
Worsted
IN STOCK!

—

NOVELTIES
BAN DIEGO, CALIF.

GREETING CARDS

—

America will acknowledge yonr
first allotment promptly and add
interest to your money at regular rates-

—

"Strictly w<-»r«iS;E t» 0. «.
Murine Corps uniforms regulations or your mono' hmrk In nt"

Bank of America branches
are located In cities and
towns tkrwughmit California. Tou mar start your
allotment at any branch.

•

Main Offices tn Two Reserve cities Of California...
SanFrancisco Los Angeles

-

Bmtfc of
Atmmrtt

1 rortraH gsM «LM
I Portraits SxM *».«

San Diego, California

any one of the Bank of Auerica
branches in ©alhtomia. Bank of

Suntan
Wool Gabardine
— or
Palm Beach
to order
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Purifying Units

Pilot Shot Down

Follow Fighters

Returns To Base
In Jap Uniform

aOMRWHEItE li* Tllfi SOUTH
IiPACIFIC,
June 22 (Delayed) Fol-

naval officer.
His escort fighter plane shot
down after he had destroyed five
Japanese Zeros in 20 minutes, Lt.
Delilanc bailed out. over Nipponese held waters, thrashed
through jungle to a friendly native
village only five miles from a Jap
base and came back sporting the
Jap uniform- n.fter in days.
Those dramatic two weeks began
when the youthful flyer look off in
a speedy pursuit ship escorting a
flight of dive bombers. Up Ihe
"groove in the Solomon Islands
they sped toward a Jap held island
far north of Guadalcanal.
It was late afternoon when the
formation sighted its bombing; objective. Waiting Jap
roared
oui of the sun to meet the attack-

JUST
ARRIVED!

Stop Loo Be

LANDS IN BAY
Lt. Dcßlanc landed in the bay,
shed his parachute and most of his
clothing and swam with the aid of
his life-jacket. Six hours later he
reached shore cold and hungry his
emergency food ration lost and
wandered along the beach.
For two and a half days he lived
On cocoanuta. At dusk the third
day, a band of friendly natives
found him.
He was led to a burned and
Japanese cargo ship.
beached

-

Sharpshooter
Medals

Talk

Texan Loses Accent
In Fight With Japs

ing Leathernecks.

ing the cockpit he parachuted at
2000 feet.

vided

they satisfactorily complete
a period of active service and are
lowing 1on the heels of any Marine
Corps invasion cornea a detachment entitled to the certificate under
lof Marine engineers whose re- recommendation of commanding
sponsibility is to provide pure officers, it was announced last
water for the fighting men.
week in a letter of instruction from
Within a matter of minutes their the commandant.
! portable water purification units Although no
specific provision is
are loaded over the aide of a transport into landing boats. Already made, similar certificates may be
installed on trailers, the units upon issued lo officers and enlisted men
arrival at the beach are hooked to of the retired list upon satisfactory
trailers and moved to the nearest, completion of active service during;
body of water.
the war.
SqL John J. Easton is in charge
of one of these engineering units.
"We become almost, human
guinea pigs at first," he said. "We
taste the water to determine !
whether it is salfy, because many !
streams are nothing more than
backwash from the ocean. If the
water is salty, we move ihe units
More
to another location."
The engineers use a small purification unit capable of turning out
six gallons of water a minute—
enough to supply a battalion under
proper conditions.

By StfSgt. Harry S. Bolser
Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC- IstLt. Jefferson J, ].)eBlanc, Marine Corps airman, returned here from a bombing mission in the uniform of a Japanese

Del.ilanc drew first blood in the
scramble. A Zero crossed his sights
and tumbled from the skies. Another followed in a burst of flames.
But the fight had just begun.
Zeros were swarming around the
Marine pilots. In quick succession,
Lt.. Dcßlanc knocked down four
enemy planes and was picking out
a fifth when bullets streamed
through the fuselage of his fighter.
A Jap Zero was on Lt. Dertlanc's
tail, but he refused to change
course!. He found the mark on the
Zero in front of him and sent its
flaming; wreckage spinning toward
Hie sen.
But the fight was finished for
him that day Flames burst out in
his own plane and blood trickled
down his legs and arms from flesh
wounds by 20 millimeter shrapnel.
His fighter plane shuddered from
the blows and with flames envelop-

WASHINGTON.- Members of
the MC Reserve and inducted members will be entitled to certificates
of special proficiency or merit pro-

Earle W. Johnson
Marine Combat Correspondent
By StfSgt.

Spends Two Weeks With
Natives In Enemy Area
Before Milking Escape

QI.'ICK VICTIMS

Reservists Entitled
To Awards Of Merit

�
Campaign Bars

',

USNH, SAN DIEGO IstLt. KenBASIC MEDALS
neth R. King lost, a lot of his Tex:us drawl in pure fright one GuadEXPERT RIFLEMAN
alcanal afternoon, and tolls in a,
swift "northern accent" how five
DRESS BLUES
Jap machine gun bullets split his
trousers leaving a small flesh
wound.
Lt. King was executive officer of
"Strictly according to U. S. Marifle company.
rine Corps Uniform Regulations
CALLING MARINES to worship,
church pennant is a Tt. was
or yiiur money back in full"
«m a sultry day when
being raised on the rifle range at Camp Matthews. Corp. Lt. King got
the wound which enOscar D. Cantor plays Marine church call as Corp. D. R. titles him to the award of the PurSanford raises pennant. (Photo by PFC. Virgil Hanks jr.) i pic Heart. He observed enemy
movements from a standing position
|on a Icdgo. After a while he dropped to his knees, continuing observing, and had just started to
crawl away when the quintet of
MENS WEAK
CAMP L.EJKUNE, New River, N. bullets blitzed his right trouser leg. 1
The USS McCawley, Navy transport disabled and sunk after hav- C—Pvt. Lucille MacClarren, Co.
Write some
612 W. BROADWAY
ing landed troops in the assault on "B," Women's Reserves, and her
Love In June
Across From
Rendova, was originally the Grace mates believe she holds the record Contemplate the tiny flea.
liner Santa Harbara. Taken over
New
Tower Theatre
You cannot tell the ho from she
by the Navy in July, 1040, she was for the largest number of "chigger"
sexes look alike, you see;
The
better
known
North
Carobiles,
in
renamed in honor of the late Col.
But he can tell—and so can she.
Charles G. McCawley, seventh lina as plain redbug bites.
commandant of the Marine Corps
Tvt. MacClarren counted
203 ——i——^i——*>>'*>s>>>>>>>>sls«..llM.lMß.llll.lllM
and a hero of the Mexican cam- chigger scars, bumps and bites after
paign of 1847. The McCawley was reading where an Army lieutenant
the iOlsl naval vessel whose loss at Camp Polk, I-a., laid claim to
Serving the Marine ftarpft Sine* 1024
has been disclosed by the Navy.
the chigßer bite record after count-

*

a

�

Lost Naval Vessel
Named For Marine

:

H.L.
DAVIDSON

Woman Marine Sets
Chigger' Record

——-

: ing only 77,

Boarding it with the natives he
found the locker of a Jap naval
lieutenant. The contents were intact.
On the 15th day after he had
into the water, a Navy
flying boat landed near the native
village and he was taken aboard.
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MARINE BLUES
MARINES WHO ARE DISCHARGED
FROM THE CORPS...
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/or work in a chemical plant producing war supplies in Southern Ari-

GREEN WHIPCORD
UNIFORM
$50
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Apply
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Collar and Cap Ornaments

zona.
Good wages and good opportunity of
permanent employment and advancement for men who are able to stand
fairly hard physical labor.

rinll

We carry a Complete Stock of Accessories, Basic
Medals, Campaign
lliMkhih, Belts, Jewelry, ami other ltemg for Marines.

JLr\

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance
with
Marine Corn* regulation* or money
back in fulL

X
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IJ. S. GRANT HOTKI..
Saturday aaul Sunday, July 17 and 18
Between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Ask for W. F. JONES
«•
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MarinesIvitedTo
Attend Symphonies

Convair Review
At Base Tonight

Red Skelton Will "Deed It"
At Boot Boxing Show Tonight

Marines of the San Diego area
have been invited to attend preSome snazzy talent that deserted
sentations of "Symphonies Under
the Stars" in Hollywood every the stage to lend its help to the
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur- war effort, makes a temporary reday and Sunday evenings during turn to the entertainment world in
the 1943 Bowl season of the a special show tomorrow night at
Southern California Symphony As- the Base auditorium at 1800.
A cast of 75, including bands,
sociation.

The feature

and Brencla Marshall,

will immedi-

ately follow Ihe revue.
Buy

Insurance

Opera In "Dago"

TOWER
Bowl

•

picture, "Background

to Danger," starring George llaft

THE

}
j

28 LANES
BILLIARDS

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

heard?

A season of grand opera
prominent Kuropean and American
stars opens in Iluss Auditorium 28
Dance Matinees
July with matinee and evening
performances of Carmen, followed
A series of Sunday dance matby Cavelleria Rustic ana and inees for service men at the Misl'asrliaccl on 4 Aug.; Faust, 11 sion Beach ballroom, the first of
Aug., and Ije Tosca, IS Aug.
which will be held Sunday afternoon, 1500 to 1800 is announced by
USO. tiach matinee will include
two elaborate floor shows. Admittance will be limited to service men
HANK MILAN &
and girls who will serve as dancing
HARRISON
HARRY
partners.

i

i

Main 8171

852

V

sth

f.

Aye.

Krenzel, 20, who will be honored as*
the Marine hero of (he week on the
"Halls of Montezuma" radio program Saturday fit 2030 from the
Base auditorium.
Krenzel won his Silver Star for !
BASE THKATKK
leading: his .squad of Marines, all
178(1 2000
MailAddress Correct?
younger than himself, in forays on
that captured eight
Sunday— Uackcround to Danger,
Guadalcanal
New USO Club
machine guns, five mortars and two Raft-Marshall: Consolidated Stage
Second of its kind in the coun- 77 mm. field pieces.
Show. One show only at 1900.
try, the new USO Women's Club is
Monday ■ Bombardier, O'Bricnnow functioning in San Diego fol- JAPS DEMORALIZED
!i Scott-Shirley.
lowing its dedication last Sunday.
The boy "terrors" so demoralized jj Tuesday Dixie Dugan, FlllisonIt provides library facilities, music, the Japs in that
sector that their.j Andrews.
coffee bar, lounge and art studio i
permitting Kreh- j
for enlisted personnel. The club is defense fell apart,
Wednesday Stand By All Netzd's company to advance withorn
at 131 W. Ash.
I works, Beal-Riee.
the loss of a man.
Thursday—Presenting Lily Mars,
Four times wounded, the last time
by a sniper who shot him through I Uarland-Hcflin.
Friday I'lamc of New Orleans,
the shoulder, Krenzel will tell the
i story of the squad from his cot in Dietrich.
j the San Diego Naval hospital.
CAMI' MATTIIFWS
\ ''My outfit whs a wonderful comGEORGE IOE'S
J915
bat team," the slim, black-eyed boy
Village Cafe G said proudly yesterday."A swell' Sunday Trail Riders, Hnn s c
.Rusiers: Junior Army, BarlholoEXTRAORWNABV NftTIUE FOOD H bunch of guys."
Buy War Bunds
....
I ruew-1 falop.
n|l
628 THIRD AYE.
JfJ,
j Monday—Desert Victory, War in
SAN DIEGO. CALIF.
Grandson Of "Davy"
Africa feature.
I
«1*
£P
PHONL MAIN
Sgt. Kenneth Cayton, a pro- I Tuesday liaoke.round to Danger,
jectionist at the Hast? Theatre, this Raft-Marshall.
week learned he is a great, grcar- j Wednesday Bombardier, O'Briengrandsou of David Crockett, who Scott-Shirlpy.
was killed at the Alamo while help- ■ Thursday—Dixie Due;an, EllisonAndrews.
ing Texas win its independence
Buy Mure Bonds
from Mexico in 1836.
Descended
from
the famous
Crockett, on his father's side, Sgt,
Cayton lacks a month of complet122!) Broadway
ing his first hitch in the Corps.
He served i;i Alaska 18 months.
The Marine Corps League, estabMIXED DRINKS
of Congress and comsssssll^illil^BssssssMssssslHßssflsssHHWHsHssssssssto lished by act
posed of ex-Marines and LeatherOUR SPECIALTY
necks now in the service, Is emj barking on an ambitious rehabiliE. H. DAVIS, Prop.
rtat.iou program for Marines.
San Diego, Calif.
The program will be given an official start in (he San Diego area
when the Joseph H. Pendleton dej tachmout holds an "open house"
! for all Marines the evening of 21
July at. the Vasa Club House, 3091
'■ Xl Cajon blvd., San Diego. There
jwill be dancing to an orchestra, re760 2nd Aye.
freshments and entertainment.
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ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of

.1-4548

3911 Pacific Blvd.
FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

BEAR CAFE
3ROWN
,
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK
MR. WAI.KirP, Manager

NATIONAL CITY

29 W. Bth ST.

'

EDDIE'S

LARRY LOPES

New York Cafe

Mixed Drinks
Short Orders

...

store them in
a good, safe place whore

. .

.

and
kH low!
then come around to
tin- Grant Playroom for

they'll

fun and relaxation.
dulge in mimic

EVENINGS

...

.

—

2:30 to 5
8 to 11
[Doors Open Half Hour Earlier]

...

-

-

_

i

lIUOO St. Car No. 7 & 11

GRAND
OPERAEve.';
CAKMBN. July 28, Mat. &
CAVAULEKIA KT-STKIANA

;
Eve.

AMI I'AC.T,IACX:i
Aug. 4, Mat. &
';
;lAIST....AiiK. 11, Mat. &
L.B TOSStIA Aug. 18, Mat.
■ Season Ticket Sals How

I

! $6.64

.

-

$8.29

. $11.04

*

j

Eve.
Eve. |

Open

lncl. all tax
Opens July ai

Incl. All tax
Hat. $1.11, $1.66, $2.21, $2.76
!
i
Xncl. all tax,
! i
Make Checks Payable to
j
Collins (San Blego Manager) |
Thearle Music Co., 640 Broadway,i '■

Kuth'

!

P-755S

'

Closest to Main
Gate No. A

4095 Pacific
MEET YUUIt
BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular Prices

Single Ticket S.-ile
$1.11, $1.66, $2.21, $2.76, $3.31

Eve.

SHALIMAR
CAFE

THE OFEBA ASSOCIATION OF
111 GOLDEN WEST
i Presents 4 (treat Events

In-

at
you packed 'em
the Grant Playroom.

Calif.

PI 100 Auditorium

*
dancing
refreshments. You'll forget the
troubles
and where

10 to 12 :M

FUN ON ICE

..

!

z

I'ack up your troublf'H

—
—
SKATES FOR RENT
—
—
SAN DIEGO

. .

San Diego

Pack 'Em Up

ICE SKATING
AFTERNOONS

Marines Invited To
'Open House' Wed.

LITTLE
TOMMY'S
CAFE

Playroom

Let's Go

12

I

#

iS

Cliff Fool's

MORNINGS

It's the kids who do much of the %litin<>' and tho winningl of this war.
That adage seems true not only of air fighting but ground
battles as well, according to the citation of Corp" John

!

|

BKOAIIWAY AT KKTTNEIC

Exploits Of 'Kid' Squad
Features 'Halls' Airing

III, SARGE! (Oh, hadn't you
Ginny Simnis is an
with honorary Marine sergeant.)

Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHKLL KOOM

San Diego

and radio comedian who made famous the

Following the bouts, which with Skelton as referee should be
amusing enough, he'll, stage an impromptu show for the boots.
Skelton is a master pantomimisl., having established his reputation in vaudeville with such acts as the doughnut dunking routine,
the drunk act, and the"and now we have the little boy" business.
The comedian was seen here I his week in his latest picture,
"Dußarry Was a Lady," in which he was teamed with Lucille Ball.

--

America's Finest
RECREATION
CENTER

screen

and 1530.

dancers and singers—all employees
of Consolidated-Vultee Aircraft
present a revue of one and a half
hours of top-notch entertainment.
All are contributing their talents.

**sslisssslsssssssssssssssMeJss*Jsssssssil.TJs)

•■

Red Skelton,

phrase, "I dood it," will guest referee at the Rn weekly boxing
show
tonight at 1900 following two appearances at Kearney Mesa at 1430

I

122 K. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckels

Theatre

Saturday Morning, July

17, 194;

Seven Named To Success Attends One Month More
FMF Area Staff Kiska And South For Insurance
Pacific Attacks

The Outpost
By PFC. AIvin Flanagan
Question: What is your opinion
•r 50 per cent of the recruits
completing hoot ramp being rec-

Charles F.

the Eleventh

by
Only one month more remains in is announced
which application may be made for Naval District.
National Service Life Insurance

CAMP ELLIOTT.—CoI. Gilder D.
Jackson jr., Lt. Cols. Samuel R.

Shaw and

Contract Tet

Granting of a $64,950 lump sum
contract to the Kenneth Fraser
Co. for the construction and repair
of boilers at MCB and Camp Elliott

Crcsswel),

without medical examination.
Personnel who have not brought,
their insurance to the maximum of
l'Vr. LLOYD A. LYON, Gil. Bn.
$10,000 allowable under the law are
—"I've been in the Corps 19 months
urged to make .application before
PACIFIC FLEET HEADQUAR—I was not 'selected,' but volun10 Aug., when the special period of
teered. During this time I've been
TERS, riSARL ITARROR, July 14 subscribing terminates.
(U.P.)
on Florida, Tulagi and Guadal—Adm. Chester W. Nimil./.,
The low premium rate which
No. 1—604 Went Broadway
Pacific, commander-in-chief, said could not be duplicated with a pricanal. Wounded on 3 Nov., T spent
No. 2—1049 Second Avenue
today that the Japanese at Kiska valc company for a comparable
until March of this year in the hoshad been isolated and neutralized, policy is pointed out as one of the
No. 3—640 West Broadway
pital. I'm .still a private and you
ask what I think. Now, 1 don't re- I campaign.
that South Pacific operations were signal advantages in NSLI. Pro"Ths Y.nt.s W.y"
Kent, them getting the rating, but [ Lt. Col. Hill also took part in highly successful and that ships, vision will be made to transfer the
campaign
the
Solomons
he
where
planes and troops were reaching insurance In a private company
what the hell—aren't they forget- ■
REAL HAMBURGERS
the Pacific in numbers which in- after the war.
ting the guys that learned the Red ■ was wounded in action. Maj. BenOPEN ALL NIGHT
nett
is
also
a
veteran
of
Guadal- sured the retention of the initiative
Book tin; hard way?"'
canal. Lt. Col. Norman took part by the United States. The admiral
—S
.PFC. JAMES A. CAIIVEK, 2(1 jin the quelling of the Nicaraguan
made his unusually optimistic !jp~
Cas, Co. -"I've been in the Marine revolt.
statement aboard a submarine
Special Bates to Member* of
fcSjf* «*"
Corps two years and five months
B
s
where he decorated 12 Navy men
Buy More Bonds
and three years in the Army before
bravery,
for
Maj.

ommended for PFC?

Admiral Says Security
Of Operation Will Be
Assured By U. S. Fleet

Charles J. Seibert 11, Maj.

James C. Liennett, Lt. Col. Lawrence Norman, and Lt. Col. Rohert
E. Hill, have been appointed to
the staff of Maj. Gen. Holland M.
Smith, commanding FMF, San l>iego area.
Col. Jackson has been decorated
many times. He commanded a Marine unit during the Guadalcanal

.

*****
YANKEE
<7U*

MALT SHOPS

.

tfE^i

that. Tn June of '41 I went aboard
the Astoria and was on her until
OPERATIONAL GAINS
was sunk in the Savo Island
"Operations throughout the Pabattle, r made PFC in January of
cific have gained steadily In moKEARNKYT MKSA. —Sgt. Louis | mentum and scope since I last
'12, and there arc plenty more who
prehave had about the same luck as T P. Tuttle, an aviation mechanic sented awards to the fleet personhave had. Why not rate the guys with a Marine air observation nel here two months ago," Nimitz
squadron on Guadalcanal, has just
with the experience?"
said.
received the Silver Star for "con"Tn the South Pacific our forces
MGySift. LINCOLN SMITH, D&lj spicuous gallantry and intrepidity
from all services are coordinating
Sec. "I think it's a good idea—it. in action."
The award was made by Maj. their operations most successfully
builds up morale and increases
New Georgia occupation.
competition in booL camp. When Carl M.
CO of the unit, in the
'New ships, planes and troops,
the recruit is assigned to an outfit which recently returned from overwhich are trained and fully
he has to hit the ball or he'll lose seas.
equipped for battle, are now comthe rate. But let me add this any"On 19 Oct., 1942," his citation
to the Pacific in satisfying
one who has been overseas, aboard stated, "having observed that sev- ing
retaining
ship or has seen combat duty eral fighter planes had not been numbers to insure our
prepared for flight, PFC. Tuttle the initiative which the veterans
should be rated before the boot."
this campaign so gallantly won."
voluntarily left the safety of his ofYJriit.ed
States submarines, Nimitz
I'VT. I'RANK L. KEMP, C.d. Bn. shelter, entered
area,
the
shelled
said, continue the destruction of
"I've been in the service more succeeded in starting a
fighter
enemy shipping, "shipping which
than three years and two years,
plane, and taxied it to the take-off
ill afford to lose-—much
seven months of this time was over- spot in time
a pilot to man it Japan can
for
it within gun range of the most
seas from Iceland to Guadalcanal.
meet an incoming Japanese of
and
important Japanese bases."
I don't think a Marine can be made bombing formation."
by bribing him with a PI«'C. rating.
-■
written Home Lately?
Buy Insurance
And they don't appreciate what
they're getting —nor the 10 day
furlough
or they'd look like Marines when they went ashore and
not like Boy Scouts."
Coach space on Southern Pacific
CAMP KTJ/TOTT. Among recent,
CORP. J. S. RANKIN, DI, Hq& trains must be reserved in advance transfers of Women Reservists who
their instruction
at
Ilq R.D. "The promise of a PFC. by service men as well as civilians completed
rating has increased competition for trips on and after 1G .Tuly, it Hunter College, 10 have been assigned to join a company now in
between the boots, but. it doesn't 1has been announced.
Service men will be given pref- formation here.
mean that we'll turn out a better
Larger groups went to HQMC.
Marine, because boot camp training erence, but. .hey are urged to binhasn't been intensified accordingly tickets and make reservations as New River and Cherry Point. Denor are they made to know more early as they can. Coach reserva- tachments also were ordered to
than previous to Ihe time of hand- tions will be made for definite Avn. Meli. Mates', Link Trainers'
and Radio Operators' schools.
ing out ratings. Until such time (trains but not for specific seats.
th at boot cam pirain ing is of j These steps are being taken to j ____^„_—___—
help relieve the overcrowded congreater value I don't think we I
dition of trains due to unpreeeIF YOU'RE HUNGRY
should forget the boys who have
i dented passenger traffic.
seen combat duty."
LET'S EAT KEFORE
!
j. Attention is culled lv the fact
WE BOTH STARVE!
SOT.MAJ. FRANCIS 11, HOW- ; that reservations for space would
ARD, Recruit Bn s.—"T definitely | apply on trains leaving from I,os
favor the move as a si en forward Angeles and not in the local San
toward awarding those who earn j Dieffo-Tjos Angeles run, operated by
the advancement. I've been in the [ Santa Fe.
-Write Home
Corps nearly lf> years and it has j
been my experience that those who
Returns To Duty
deserve a rating will get it. While |
| CAMP ELLIOTT. -Maj. Gen.
overseas on occasion we would get j .John Marston, hospitalized since
CHUCK & CARL
make
a
certain
number
j
orders to
I return from a South Pacific comACROSS FROM THE
of privates PFC.'a. We would, but j rannd, has
returned to duty at this
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT SATE
not in all cases would they be de- ! Camp.
serving. It's rare when you'll find
a man who applies himself properly
that remains a private."

___

Mechanic Cited For
Work Under Fire

Famous New Chef

LUNCHEONS frnin 60 cents

t

Personal Attention Given to

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY

1

—

-

—

Reservations Needed 10 Women Assigned
To Ride SP Trains
To Camp Elliott

:

'

——

■

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN

'

- nttlß

MailAddress Corrsot?

Officers Transfered
WASHINGTON.—HQMC receives
Col. William P. Hill and Lt. Col.
Peter A. McDonald for duly.
Col. Hill will serve in the QM
office. Col. McDonald will serve in
the administrative offices.
Col. McDonald served recently in
the South Pacific. Col. Hilt came
from Camp Ijcjeuno where he took
part in developing that post.

The Best Drinks in
Town Are At The
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V,.,;, equal to the centurten old coiiLincnlal S|>os.

"■* »»J*«nns» iesost"
T"t'S, lazy days Hi. \\ arinjr Hot
Springs fur that perfect vacation.
"Awhv Irr.rc. it nit."
"A DUDE EAHCH"
]mr Vfvp
B dude ranch of 47,000 nrr*»B rolling
ranges, 6000 head of cattle, western ponies,
tenderfppl.
rs &
Our station wapon will
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with "Say-No-More" Joe
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<>66 Ninth at G Street
SPECIALIZING IN SPANISH
AND AMERICAN FOOD

...

M lJ SIC

"CHUCK MKRRITT"
RAMON A RKY, Vocalist
Dancing
Entertainment
Dining
by

—

—

DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH?
yS
Do You Enjoy Music?
Do You Enjoy Songs?
m

THEN BY ALL MEANS yT
VISIT THE

X J

/ay/

€%

yS

�

/

jT

2 p.

S

jt

in.

From

to midnite

CONTINUOUS

STAGE SHOW
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

�

Second St., Bdwy. & C St.
EVERY

CONTINUES ALL
THRU THE NITE

Qfo».*;«„ C P- m.
Uiariing O DAILY

Mil

ty

Arnheim- Time

J*™

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thundays

ClsUssVEsflH

thru

MEXICALI CAFE

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
55
POTATOES
06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
08
SHERBETS
06
SUNDAES
15
Cup .06—Pot .08
COFFEE
Fred lacar/a, Mgr.
San Diego's uayeatsVfA^sf^ttsl
Oocktall Lounge

in the Cocktail I ...unite

Julian

DISCOUNT TO ARMKD FORCES

■

...

featuring Miss Ina Jane Cooper

Opsin Sunday* and oHotidaifa

Saturday Morning, July 17, 1943

... his famous RANU
"U

-

..

. and

»*■* ENTERTAINERS -with

Songstress ESTHER TODD

DINE AND DANCE
SHEPIIJkiI'C
*9 n m Wk. m mm. R 9 stati and c stkhts
no covn
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Doerr's Three-Run Homer Gives Americans 5-3 Win In Classic
(I'ldlior'M note: The following account of the .l'J43 All-Sl.ar baseball
(Came is intended primarily ior Marines overseas who do not have access to the daily papurs.)

A three-run homer by Bobby
in the second was
the climactic blow that won for the
American League the 1943 All-Star
game Tuesday night from their
National League rivals, 5 to 3, in

Doerr, Red Sox,

Philadelphia's Shibe Park,
For the second year in succession
In the All-Star game, the American
Leaguers, managed by New York's

THE SPORTS
FRONT
BY PFC. WADE LUCAS
TALENT The Army's refusal to
allow its trainees lo participate in
college football this fall simply

means that colleges fortunate
enough to have future Marine and
Navy men stationed on their campuses will be the kingpins of the
1943 gridirons. An AP. survey indicates that unless the Army
changes its stand, the toughest
football teams in the country this
fall will be Dartmouth, Michigan,
Northwestern, Southern California
and Vale. A tough year looms for
Ohio State, Indiana, lowa. Minnesota—teams the Navy forgot and
the Army remembered, the A.P.
points out.

Joe McCarthy, loosed a savage attack on Mort Cooper, star Cardinal
hurler, who was removed from the
box with one out in the third after
allowing four runs, four hits, two
walks and a hit batter. Cooper lost
the 1942 All-Star game.
Apparently showing his disdain
for the National Leaguers, McCarthy, whose Yankees bowed to
the Cardinals in the 1942 World's
Series, heat the National All-Stars
without using a single Yankee

first time In the ten years the AllStar games have been played that
a Yankee has not played in the
midsummer diamond classic.
Tuesday's game drew 31,938 fans
who contributed $65,174 for the
Armed Forces' bat and ball fund.
Carrying on for his brothers, Joe
and Dominic, now in the service,
Pittsburgh's Vi n c c DiMaggio
smashed a single, triple and homer
for the National Leaguers. Chiplayer in the line-up. It was the cago's Stan Hack got three hits for

the losers. Cincinnati's Johnny to the Americans' one. The New
Vander Mecr struck out six Ameri- York Giants' manager, Mcl Ott, a
can Leaguers during his three inhero of past All-Star games, struck
nings on the mound.
out as a pinch-hitter in the seventh.
Dick Wakefield, the young DeR HE
Score by innings:
troit outfielder slated to enter servLeague... 100 000 101-3 10 3
Nat'l
ice soon, was a hitting and fielding
Amer'n League 031 010 OOx—s 8 1
star for the American League team.
M. Cooper, Vander Mcer (3),
laced
two
23,
hits and Sewell (71, Javcry (7) and W.
Wakefield,
played the entire game in left.
Cooper and Lombardi; Leonard,
In double plays the National Newhouser (4), Hughson (7) and
Leaguers excelled by getting three Early.

Mesa Team Wins
3 Of 5 Games

Base Scores 5-1
Win At Tennis

—

KEARNEY MKSA. Closing its
busiest baseball sessions of the season, the Kearney Mesa team last
week won three of the five, games
played with some of the strongest
service teams in this area.
Highlight of the week was the
win over the star-studded Long
Beach Army Kerry Command team,
7 to 6, in 11 innings. The flyers
followed up with a win over Fort
Rosccrans, 6 to 4, and then ended
the week's play by losing to ABG-2,
11 to 4. Earlier In the week, Kearney Mesa downed MAG-15, 13 to 1,
and lost to Santa Ana Army Air GRID COACH at
Base, 4 to 1.
before he entered the Marines,
K H
K
■Slioi'L scores:
t;
13 i Capt. "Clipper" Smith tries
t.oh)-; noac>i

Villanova

THREATENED The Army-Navy Kearney Mpsh
"t
W'crbywski ami Williams,
game is also threatened as result
T-niOUiw
ami
Moore
of the Army's ban on its men en4
gaging in collegiate football while i-'ort lloKccritns

they arc training. The Navy Is
Sticking to its theory that healthy
competition in collegiate sports by
its men while they train on the
several college campuses is healthy

for the men.

fl
Kt-nrnr-y Mosa
*»
•'
t*«rr and Anderson; Tomey and

Koenifc,'-

It

aiu;-J

M..sa

ixCLifiK-v

Hirtle

Moore,

<.j.

anri Zenkus;
K-ocniy.
Bay

UNKIND- By now Mort Cooper,
the big St. Louis Cardinal pitcher,
must be convinced the fates are
very unkind to him. Four times
has he faced American League batters in 1942 and 1943 in two AllStar and two World's Series'games
and four times has he had to take
the long walk back to the showers

1-1
1
Nully;

li
4

If.

0

1

G.
JU

il i
S
13

I'ureio

and

on a helmet at

Camp Elliott.

Rodak, Breese Appear
In Exhibition Match

CAMP MATTHEWS.-Eight fast
bouts were staged last Friday night
by Matthews boxers. Featured was
the exhibition match between PFC.
Leo Rodak, former featherweight
champion of the world, and "Baby"
as the losing pitcher. Mort seems Brccsc, Plat. 418, who fought five
to have everything a great pitcher world champions.
needs, but he just chokes up and
In olher bouts Castleberry and
goes haywire when he faces the Williams fought a draw; Gallup
American Leaguers. Until he can won by a TKO over Race; Coyad
prove he can master the Americans and Martin, draw; Smith and Milwe cannot ayree that he deserves ler, draw; Holliday and Meyers,
a spot beside Mathewsou, Alex- 'draw; DeAngelo and Martin, draw;
ander, Hubbell, Dizzy Dean, and Williams and Smith, draw.
other former National League
I'FC. Carl Tobiasson. Matthews
greats.
athletic director, was referee and
Capl. 11. K. Jackson, Matthews
TKOI'BLF—They're at it again- recreation officer, was announcer.
that is, the Brooklyn Dodgers are
having their troubles again. Manager Leo (The Lip) Durocher up
and got mad with his star hurlcr,
the one and only Buck Newsom.
over the hitter's alleged attempt to
"show up" Bragan, rookie catcher,
by crossing him up by throwing a
pitch the catcher had not signaled
for. Climax of the wordy war between Durocher and Newsom, both
of whom arc human juke boxes,
Basic Medals
was that Buck got suspended. The
Sharpshooter Rifleman
protime
in
team "struck" for a
test. Now the sports writers arc
Marksman
hinting Durocher may get the gate
Expert Rifleman
and thus get the opportunity to
make hist announced visit to the
Qualification Bars
American soldiers in North Africa,
Sicily and other points "north
Collar Ornaments, pair
Sooner than he had anticipated.

Base Tennis Team
Defeats La Jollans

—

The MCB tennis
LA JOLLA.
team defeated a La Jolla playground team, 5 matches to 3, Fri-

In singles matches, Bond (LJ)
df. Brogan (MO, 4-6, 6-0, 6-3; Devine (LJ) df. Caskey (MO, 6-4,
6-3; Weinberger (MO df.
(U), 6-3, 6-0; Weatherford (MO
df. Hopkins (LJ), 6-4, 6-2; Carney
(MO df. McGarry (LJ), 6-1, 6-4.
Weinberger
and
doubles,
In
Weatherford df. Sweezcy and Ilenninger, C-2. 6-3; Caskey and Carney
df. Aller and Lusic. 6-2, 6-1; Bond
and Devine df. Brogan and Car-

man, 7-5.
because of

—-

(Second set
darkness.)

Buy More

canceled

Bonds

——

JUNGBLUTH WINNER
Hal JungKEAUNEY MESA
bluth was in top form Wednesday
when he held Camp Elliott to three
hits as his mates batted out a 4 to
3 victory. All the visitors' runs
were unearned as Kearney Mesa
fielders made five errors.

i
j

j

;

ALONE

- ■ Guridcr

(The Wonder)

let it be
known ho thinks he is passing his
peak at 28 after he achieved a new
American mark for the two-mile
run at Los Angeles last Saturday.
He ran the distance in »:53.9.
Haegg, the flying Swede,

■—■—a-asBT-

UNIVERSAL

BOOT SHOPS
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50
50
65
'15
?.>
75
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Shoe Repairing

Field.
TUESDAY, 20 JULY

ABG-2 Blues vs. Recruit Depot,
1745 at Navy Field.
WEDNESDAY, 21 JULY
Kearney Mesa vs. Elliott Tigers,
1715 at Navy Field.

FRDDAY, 23 JULY
Elliott Bulldogs vs. ABG-2 Blues,
MCB Personnel, Serv.
Bn. vs. Naval Hospital, all games
Sig. Bn. vs.

at 1745 at Navy Field.

DRESS BLUES
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

MARINE FURNISHINGS
COLLAR AND CAP
for 'BMJES & GREENS

.

OPEN
EVENINGS 'TIL 9

i

SUNDAYS

AND

MARINE JEWELRY
AND
GIFT ITEMS

— —

-

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
KegnlatioiiH or your money back in full"
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STORE (vl

Also

ABG-2 Blues vs. MCB Personnel,
1710 at Navy Field; Sub. Repair vs.
Elliott Bulldogs, 1745 at Navy
Field; NTS All-Stars vs. Service
Bn, 1745 at Navy Field; Naval
Hospital vs. Sig. Bn., 1745 at Navy

MARINES Look Smart!

87
1 75
75

-

HARRY S. IDOSK

Boots and Shoes

946 and 11M sth Aye.
8u Diego, Calif.

? -50

strictly accord"All special items advertised above are
Regulations
or your
Uniform
Corps
U.
S.
Marine
injr to
money back in full."
We ship by mail, prepaid and insured. Send for your
FREE copy of catalogue-price sheet, listing hundreds
of wanted, needed, hard-to-find items.

Military

Softball
MONDAY, 19 JULY

TAILORS

MC Emblem

,
Sweat Shirts
Barathea
Ties,
Redi-Made

SUNDAY, 1R JULY
Marine Base vs. NAS, 1400 at
Navy Field; Shap's Repair vs.
MAG-IB Reds, 1400. at Navy Field.

GySgt. Arthur O'Donoghue, NCO
in charge of the Base swimming
pool, has certificates for the 52
MCB men who completed the halfmile swim in the Convair meet 4
July, but he can't locale all of
them. He asks that men who do
not. already have their certificates
contact him as soon as possible.
Mall Address Correct? ——.
MAIN BLANKS NTS
NAVY FlELD—Forrest Main was
in rare form Wednesday as he
blanked Naval Training School, 7
to 0. His ABG-2 mates chalked up
seven runs on nine hits.

OUR EXPERT

j Hat Devices, each
! (Bronze or gilt, heavy metal)
j "T" Shirts,

NTS School's Marines vs. Camp
Elliott, 1400 at Camp Elliott; Camp
Pendleton vs. AKG-2, 1400 at Navy
Field.

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY MERCHANDISE

-- —

I

Written Home lately

SATURDAY, 17 JULY

Certificates Ready

■-

Everyday values at WOSK'S

|

lianelnll

Winning its second league match
in a row, the Base tennis team
Tuesday defeated Destroyer Base
racquetecrs, 5 matches to 1. The
MCB team engages NTS at the
Base on the courts fronting the dispensary Tuesday at 1700.
Singles—L. L. Caskcy (MB) df. T.
Fox (DB), 2-6, 7-5, 0-4. 11. Weinberger (MB) lif. J. Jaderborg (DB),
6-1, 6-4. L. Trainer (MB) df. G.
Neshit (DB), 6-2, 6-2. B. Rouzer
(DB) df. L. Johnson (MB), 6-2, 6-2.
Doubles—W. Backes and R, Carney (MB) df. Jaderborg and Nesbit
(DB), 6-1, 6-2. The second set between H, Brogan and R. Carman
(MB) and T. Fox and B. Rouzer
(DB) was halted by darkness at
five-all in the first match.

I

day.

Insurance

Sportscope

KEYSTONES
STORE"
COMPIIIIIiiTARY
927 FOURTH ||||ig SAN DIEGO...

"THE
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Four-Man Double Play

Wins For Marines
Infield Clicks
To Gang Up On
Hapless Sailors

CAMP MATTHEWS.

packeil game featured by a gameending double play in whieli

there went three assists hy the
Leatherneck infield.
With sailors aboard first and sco
ond base and one out in the ninth,
Carl Sandt deflected a hard bit ball
to his right at first into the reach
of lieinitt Mueller playing second.
Mueller fired the ball to Shortstop

a five-alarm fire, the Camp Matthews Softball team, which ssas
won 12 r" its last 14 games, challenges any other service team Is
the San Diego area. Interested
teams should contact PFC. Carl
Tobiasson, manager.
The Matthews team last week
(The following materinl ip lnlemted primarily Cor men overseas copped two games, defeating Keardaily
who do uoL have access to
ney Mesa's crack outfit, 4 to 2, as
papers,)
Carrigan hurled a one-hit game,
(Courtesy Associated Press)
Wednesday, 14 July
and thrashing the 616th Signal Co.,
13 to 0, in a seven-inning game in
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W 1. Pel.. which Carrigan struck out 11 batNew iork
43 30 .i>89 ters in succession.
Hetroit
-.. 3X
34 .52K
Buy More Bonds
Washington
40
37 .519
-•-:35
3« -493
CMcsku
3h
37 .4SK
SI. Louis
3j
Cleveland
38 .479
Ronton

35
34

I'hilSilclphia

39

.473
.436

41

LEAUrBTQ BITTEBS

Pet.
Lee Mohr, who stepped on second Stcpliohs. sr. Louis...
and then machine-gunned the pellet ;'urlrijyhl. Oiicagn.-.
Hetroit
322
to Jim Crandall at third to catch WakelieldLEADING FRCBEBS
the runner heading from second.
W
1..
0
7
Short score:
VVa..«h i nylon..
7
1
_>esl ruyer Ha.se
... 3 It7 1-:l ,:an(iinl, KUK3
IST
BATTED
Marine Base
C
4
...
at
Rtton, Now York
MWJnwan and Chesaul: Xovhim Stcyhfliif*. Si. J-iOuiy.
. G2
and Kuck.
HOKE S.T7H KXTTEBS

..

ONE-MAN SHOW
KEARNEY MESA.—Ed Curcio,
pitcher, turned first baseman Tuusday and laced out a double and two
singles, scoring two runs and bat-

Stephens. St. T.onis..
York, TVtrnil....*

St. T.ouis
Krooklvn
I'ittsburKh
Cincinnati

Matnoy; Lairllaw and

■*

MAG-15 LOSES

*

W
4H

L.

.'Ill
3t
32

37

.513

42 .447
45
.444
43 .434
4(i .'i'Ju

Musiul, SI. Louis

fTf'iman. r.ir.oltlvn
Dahlirren. Philadelphia
LEADING PITCHEBS
S«w<»II

German,

—

.(KI7

34 .5S0
35 .521

3d
New York
liEADrieG HtTTERS

r Pittsburgh
TCrist, St. T.onif-'

•

l'ct.

24

47
38
33

12
10

10

NATIONAL'"JLJCAGrif

l'hilaii«lpliia
ting in three as Kearney Mesa deBoMlon
feated Camp Callnn, 5 to 3. It was Chirajro

the best one-man baseball show
seen here this season.
Short, pcorc:
R H r.
.'!
K
1
Camp ChIIuii
Krniiiey jUeso ....
5 10
3

.

_

KHler, .New l'ork

<;rissom and

B.TTXS BATTED IK

S3J.
3I!K
3 23
W

..

Ij

2
1

7

J Sruuklyn

fifl

54
NAVY FIELD. Hurst's hitting
HOME H.UBT HITTEB3
and Luscomb'a pitching; were too :>U. New
York
10
much for MAG-15 as Navy Dist. ■"Tirlinlpfin. Ohion/ rn
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Hq. won, 7 to 5, Saturday in a
J,
Pet.
W
Const League baseball game In 11th T.ok
(14
AnffClf-P
24 .727
Kaval's tournament.
51 3S .S?3
Han Francisco
45
42 ,517
Short, score:
K H J7^ Portland
43 4ii .4«:i
[>isL Hq
7 in
Kan Jileiro
40
46 .403
Seattle
MAO-15
G
4
40 49 ,449
Luscomh and Stueken Schneider; TTollvwood
Oakland
:17 SO .425
Culk-n, Bchulta anil liric.et.t, Kutyo.
Suurumcnlo
?0 57 .337

_

OTIIRR LEAGUES
Knoxville,
MAG-15 WINS, 8-3
Sontliern Association.
Nashville, Atlanta, Montgomery. Now
CAMP KEARNEY.
Coleman's Orleans. Little. Hock, Memphis, Birmingham. (Second halt" started 4 July.
hurling and the hitting of Lyster Nashville
won first half.)
and Karagcanis combined to help
American Association.— Indianapolis,
Toledo,
Milwaukee.
MAG-15 Reds down Camp Elliott, Minneapolis, St. Columbus.
Paul,
Louisville.
8 to 3, in a nth Naval League Kansas t'Aly.
Toronl o,
Uttefnational Leajrne
baseball game Friday.
Newark, Montreal, Syracuse. Kochest-

—

—

-

_

—

Short scoro:
R H
er, liaHimorc. Buffalo, Jersey City.
MAU-15 J teds
8
12
4
Eastern Xtea^rue—Scranton, WilkesCam)) Elliott
3
6
1 Tlarre, .A I ban v, Xl ni ira, Binghamton,
Coleman and I.oacn; Wilson and Hartford. .Springfield, UUea.
Gaudim.
.Portsmouth,
Piedmont lieaffne
Hichmond, Lynchburg-, Uounokc, Norfolk, .Durham.
SOLDIERS WALLOPED

—

CAMP PENDLETON.
Homo
runs by Koengi, Williams and
Moore helped materially as Camp
Pendleton defeated Camp Callan, 9
to 4. Seinkwicz went the *oute for
the Leathernecks, who belted two
Soldier pitchers, Hair and Baker,
out of the box in the first inning
before Griffon came in to pitch a
creditable- game.

—

.

NOTES

..... . .
.. -

(Ala.) Karonw
Birmingham
replaced
Chattanooga
1 he
(Term.) Lookouts in the Southern.
city,
war
boom
JlirmiriKham
A
Ernie
fans clamored for baseball
who
Lombardi,
Uiants' catcher, points
hoisted his batting average 40
past
week, is now 1-A
in the
Mort
they call him 'Schnozzle"

The
have

..

.

Cooper. St. Louis Cord hurler, had 11

wins behind him when he toed the
Dutch
slab in the AlLStar wame
Leonard, who started for the American Learner!*, had a five won, nine
loss mar.

Listen. Honey!
Your present

CAMP ELLIOTT SERVICE STORE
(ACROSS

FROM MAIN GATE)

JEWELRY — WATCHES — GIFTS
LAUNDRY AND CLEANING
BELTS HATS MEDALS
WATCH REPAIR
TAILORING
CIGAR AND NEWS STAND
GIFT WRAPPING AND MAILING

—

As hot as

Baseball Dope

NAVY HELD—The MCB hamball team Sunday defeated Destroyer Base, 1 to 3, in a tlirill-

Moore.

-

—
—

"Strictly according to Y. 8. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

SENSIBLE PRICES

Saturday Morning, July 17, 1943

OPEN TUX 9 P.M.

Rodak Schedules

No-Hit Games

They'll Take
On Any Team

Good Big Man
Does It Again!

Feature Monday Pro Appearance
Softball Play

_—
_ _

ball teftgue gar*** played
Scores follow:

j?>nniiL

;icr. Bn.
Pistes.

ABG-!
Naval llosp
Ctuhill and
(ileason.

Klitiß and

Donald Adams,
Plat. 540, Neb., and Russell Tauferneer, Plat. 545, Wis., draw; Victor Anderson, Pint. 538, Wis., decisioned Frank Berry, Plat. 542,
Wash.; Albert Pendcll, Plat. 534,
111., decisioned Zcnas Woods, Pint.
1539, Ariz.; Earl Pollard, Plat. 523,
Tex., outpunched Don Neilsen, Plat.
545, Ida,; Phil Carnalian, Plat. 533,
Tex., won by TKO over Bob Reiner,
Plat. 535, Iowa; Francis Lacy, Plat.
D3C, Mich., decisioned Rherrill Coin,
Plat. 527, Ky.; Robert Trimpe, Plat.
520, Til., and Herbert Dunayan, Plat.
534, 111., draw; Herman Jones, Plat.
520, Ark., and Wallace Foster, Plat.
545, Calif., draw.
I'FC. Marty Schwartz was referee, Sgt. John Hnnlcy the timekeeper, and Capt. Fred Sparger and
Lt, Hal Hay the judges.
Mail Address Correct?

Jumbca.

_
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Written Home lately?

Bernie Bierman
Now At Elliott

■ your

fulL"

——

money back

Expert Tailoring;

and Alterations
While You Wait

*

CAMP KLLIOTT—LI. Col. Rernie

Bars
Ornaments
All Medals

Campaign

Bierman, former coach of the great
Minnesota football elevens, is now

Shaving Kits

attached to Training Center here.
He was formerly stationed at PreFlight School, lowa City.

Billfolds

■

H

H
■

■

IB

■

■

I

■

H

■
H
■

Stop Loose Talk——

Book Games
KEARNRY

MTCSA.—Kearney

Mesa's nine has added MCAB, El
Toro, to its list of opponents.
Games are scheduled for 21 July at
El Toro, and 26 July here.

PENDLETON BEATEN
CAMP PENDLMTON. NTS defeated Camp Pendleton, 6 to 4, Saturday. Webster, Pendleton catcher,
homered as did Brightman, NTS re-

—

SHIPPING OUT?

...

We will buy your camera or help jeu dispose of it.
Sec "Stan" at

Lute's Camera Shop

ceiver. Batteries were: Kcllnerand
Brightman for NTS and Abdalla
and Webster for Pendleton.

958 I'lfth Aye.

OFEN
EVENINGS
till g

NIGHT
till 9

M A1?TNF TATT OR SWOP

Ph. 1M437

SAN DIEGO

SATURDAY

San Diego's Best Equipped

'

/^fff^.

?sN

I ■^lw7
nraH
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MARINE DRESS
BLUES and GREENS

p^^fel
pgss

4

Made and Altered

I

I

Strictly according
U. S. Marine Corps
niform Regulations

0
i
2
1
i
t;
and Haeiiier; Eicueuroth

Marine Pcrs,
s'TS Stars

E

6

R R
9
9
0
0
S«n«k

Collins;

_

■R II
13 i»

» «
Ziegttl and

BulldoKS
Trabue and. Collins;

Blllnlt

Sub. Repair -.

Other results:

Monday.

fimmftr Serv
2
5
least Od. Air
1 i 0
Alexander and Town; Combfl and

Horace Dunn, 205-pounder from Sorv. Tin
Huchanan
and Hops;
Flat. 045, Mont., kayocd Harold and
Bosfield.
Swansnn, 190 pounds, Pint. 532,
Wis., in the feature match of the Ship's TtepHir
nine-bout card staged at the weekly Fleet Air -Mar Walmsley;
RD boxing show.

-

—

; NAVY FIELD. Two no hit
csmea featured the ULh Naval soft-

KEARNEY MESA.—Leo BnielsT,
boxing instructor here who fought
many champions and once held th*
NBA featherweight title, will agal»
enter the professional ring Id ft
local bout scheduled at the Coliseum, San Diego, 23 July.
Rodak's opponent will be Sammy
;Brawn, outstanding featherweight
Rodak probably will enter the ring
at 135 pounds.

MARINE OFFICERS GREENS

I

.

NOW ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

n

f*\£l. Uepi.
Ant
Ulll
You will

v™, ™;n fl.j i,™
find here

an unusually
large selection of
gifts with Marina
emblems as well
as Marine sterling silver rings
and other jewelry

perfectly fitted suit Mail Order Dept,
of blues or greens, you can
orders wm not
,
bet tnat *t came from Ihe Federal.!,
~
to
shipped
We are proud rf
ta loring
Depot
an(j tne fine work they produce. Re- Recruit
member your uniform is as good as unless you have
it fits. We fit 'em right.
Pc r mission to

When you see a

.

gifts. We mail
any gifts free of
charge.
"Strictly according

almost;

OTJR WINDOWS for: BlTin (MGS^for
. rrm„Ira
any information
R..
JMinmB IrUIIKS
'desired. No mail
Shower Shoes
orders accepted

•« T.ne-o-ao-P
Wallets
•w
iw

for shipment outside f the San
Diego Area.

°

to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or your money back in full"

The FEDERAL

.... 220 Broadway
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FIELD NOTES

A-A. DEFENSE

by Cunningham

LIKE GOING TO A PICNIC, SAY FLYERS OF THE RAIDS ON BASE
By Long Stinger

Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN SAN DIEGO
With Mosquito Fighting Squadron
12042 (Delayed)—This Mosquito
squadron has just returned to its
base in this swamp after an eighthour attack over the Marine Base.
Casualties were light. Fair weather
tiow permits nightly raids and so
far the enemy has failed to develop
adequate defense.
i
Fireflies dotted the field on :
strip
the
as the
cither side of
Moaquitos zoomed in gracefully, red !
corpuscle insignia dotting the
wings. So fur it hasn't been neccs-'i
sary for the Fireflies to provide

!

reconnaissance for these sorties and
lend the way to the target for the
dive bombers.
The squadron leader told me that
the Fireflies may be necessary on
later flights when the targets become more difficult to find and the
defense is made tougher.
"It's like attending a picnic,'' the
leader said. "You'd think these
guys would be wise by now, but
every night we go over just after
10S0 and it's soft picltin'. We lost
only one Mosquito. He peeled off
for his dive and went in from
about eight feet. The} caught him
right in a searchlight and downed
him when he struck."

According to the leader, four j There's no'use tipping them off;j than which there is nothing whieher
opposition goes.
others followed in and avenged from a higher altitude. Tt was ||as
plenty dark but against the dark !! "There's nothing to do but hover
their comrade. The target was aj
blanket. I could make out one white [[ around at 12 to 13 feet and wait
type "H".
i spot. He'd left a toe out. and I '.j until we can break through. Of
"That fellow was a mess," the ■ made my pass directly for it. I I course the casualties are always
leader recalled. "I saw at least ; overshot the target the first time j heavier but with summer coming,
four direct bites. He was thrashing | and had to staff my run again, this;; replacements are plentiful and we
and beating himself like a mad man ; time from a little lower altitude, 1 can stand the losses. I guess it
before we got through. We won't lined it up in the sights and went compensates for file lack of cover
through one of the which the enemy can use during
need to attack him again for a few ; directly in
days."
inarrowest openings T'vo ever at- l.heso months."
There will be another raid toOne of tiie toughest targets was tempted. Tt was a direct, hit!"
on a Marine whose "sackhole" was
Koine of the Marines have put night. I've been promised a chance
beautifully set up.
j up a defense with Sketofax which to go on this trip. It's against the
"It was my luck to get him," the j niakes the target, hard to approach. Marines again and I hear they're
they
nquad leader said. "I always start: Later on.the Mosquitoes expect]I real tough. "Leathernecks,"
my run from about four feet.' to encounter heavy barrages of flit,]] call them here.

'

.

'

—

Medals Awarded Bonds Provide Nest Egg
Two Generals When Record Books Lost

Hot Hoofers Hankering To
Hobble HarKen To Harrison

-

Bond sales at Kearney Mesa, Camp Elliott and the
Base, where organized investment campaigns were in
progress, increased steadily throughout the week. At MCAB,
Clifton B. Gates and Claude
are profnessinp; favorably, according' to Maj. Harry Y. Gens.
Kearney
Mesa, War Bond Sales Officer Capt. Krank Kihm
Thomas
llolby
Larkin
Con.
LI..
A.
Maynard, recreation officer.
said sales for the week were "very<
comb, commandant, TJSMC.
satisfactory."
»t KD amphitheater
I pay allotments in bonds are con«
j
"Then- is a need for more dane- (evening
Gen. fates was cited for out-

Auditions and rehearsals for the All-Marine Variety
Show to be staged at the Base Auditorium Saturday 24 July,

WASHINGTON. The Legion of
Merit, a recently created decoration, has boon conferred on Brig.

ing acts, however, and we can use jI brought forth from the Boondocks standing
service as commanding
additional novelty acts," he said. |] Pvt. J. .1. Cannclla, baritone, Plat. officer of the Ist Marines during
trumpet
Harmon,
j the Guadalcanal campaign.
"Auditions will be conducted again ! 123; Pvt. J. D.
Monday night at 1830 by Pvt. W. ji imitations, Plat. 426; Pvt. J. C.
Gen. Larkin was cited for out|
hillbilly
singer,
547.
Plat.
A. Richards jr. in the band re- |! Hatch,
standing service as senior naval
173).
Small,
baritone,
Acts are !and Pvt. H. T.
hearsal hall (Bldg.
aviator with Marine aviation units
urged to register their talents with Plat. 433.
in the Hawaiifin area which took
FFC Johnny Harrison at the Base
Tt is not necessary for boots to part in attacks at Wake, Midway
register their talents with Harri- and the Solomons.
Theater office."
■■*■ The major said audience
par- ■;son. Auditions will be held again
Buy More Bonds
ticipation will be the big idea be- at the amphitheater Tuesday evenhind the show and that prize ing.

'

:

', New Office Assigned

money in war stamps will be posted |
for those who take part In the (
stunts and in the Phiz-Quiz question show.
i

Buy War Bona*

Mesa Unit

Kearney
REAIJY TO JlVrc
Lock
the
Base
has
MarGun. Fred
KEARNEY MESA.—Classification
Band rehearsing special jive and j section has established offices in
boys
the
band
sweet music and
the new lecture hall building as
have o couple of special novelties j
quarters. Quarters are
permanent,
sleeve.
|
up their collective
Sgt. Archie L. Leonard has promestablished for coding and selecised that a friend of his will do a tion, interviewing and War Bond
revealing
demonstration of the sales, as well as publishing offices
"Strip Polka.' Sgt, Dick Cunningof The Log, base paper.
ham and PFC. Vie Moore of PHO

j
I

—

At Recruit Depot, Corps. Joseph | tinued at home and thus Is proWeber and Edward Sherman have vided a helpful "nest egg."
already signed 2333 recruits for
Stop I#oo«» Talk ■ ■
bond allotments this month. Pvts.
Harold Hnhn, George Pteiffer and
Dooicy
Founts
have
received
for bonds and
$15,487.75 cash
for stamps
a total of I PARRIS ISLAND. Mass inslruc$1786
$20,273.75. The largest single pur- tion in boxing is a daily morning'
chase was made by Corp. Orvillc feature here and every recruit
F. McMillan, Guadalcanal veteran, must now master the fundamentals
who bought one $1000 bond and of tiie art of self defense as learned
through a knowledge of boxing.
one $100 bond.
To men preparing* to go over"Back of this latest addition to
CAMP LKJKUNK, New River, N.
C.—Recently opened here is the seas, Capt. Melvin Hasa, Base the training program is the belief
first service club for women Ma- Bond officer, said, allotment that boxing and bayonet fighting
rines. Tt is staffed by women Ma- sign-ups ror Series E bonds might involve similar basic movements
rines and is for the entertainment prove to be "life savors" on their and virtually the same kind of
of enlisted women Marines and return from battle zones with lost footwork. This is particularly true
destroyed record books. When of (lie new flat-blade "Biddle"
their "dates." Male personnel Is or
record
books are lost, as sometimes style of bayonet fighting with its
unless
accompanied
admitted
not
by members of the Women's Re- [ happens in battle. Capt, Hass said. combination of ju-jitsu and judo.
serve.
Supervisor of the club is Lt.
Corp. Florence
Dorothy Miller.
Keslik is in charge of the fountain
The Chevron is now prepared to jover the world are doing. By clip*
room and Pvt. Margaret Edwards accept
subscriptions at $2 a year ping the coupon below and sending
oversees the bowling alleys.
ho you may have it sent home to your check, money order or cash,
your friends and relations and let the Chevron will be mailed promptthem know what the Marines all ly each week.

..

M2>Lftß.
t "sec
u.s. postage:
• j-p.
Mr AlLf
Tt

„&an ....
,-,,■(
DiegO, L«IIJL
V

Permit No. 34
16
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Chevron Now Accepting Subscriptions

.....

Bear A Hand

WAWTSD TO BTT*
1!i:t7 or "3N Chr\ rolot Or TMymnul h
Yeouut"
coupe;
will liny cash.
Onolbroih. B-»."i4(;.
r:ASH fur 1 i%h t car. Must by K<>od
„
,
bus and in ro*hl condHnm. li*;jr. <>
Slit an envelope. Wr»p it around tins lyST'preforre.-.. I'JStfl. H. 1'- Kltion-1
Chevron and address. A 3-e.ent stamp Is iioiißo, iHtSgt.'p School.
WANTED
all that U necessary to mall anywhere In
IK YOU want iransporLaliou between
n lT nitft(l states or America.
l-Mliott and Kwcondido oontaft Corp.
Jones, Camp QM office. Camp KlUuLi.

Mail ThiS PaPer H °me

How To Use Dukes

First Women's Club
Opened At Lejeune

XaU Address Correct?
are cooking up a comedy turn that
may well cause Hitler and cohorts
Revealing
to give up the ghost. Phm3c. Paul
"Ah, what a beautiful she is. .She
Godkin of the Dental Clinic Is
coaching fellow corpsmen in a ■ wears those Biblical gowns, too."
Blackout bit and himself will do i "Biblical gowns?"
j "Yeah, you know: Low and Besoft.shoe routine.
Boot auditions held Tuesday I hold."
I

!

——

They're All Learning

Please send The Chevron for one year to

!; Name

!\ <\ddress»

i UncloHed find %2 in

~.

*

....*..

(

)

stamps

(

,;

)

check

(

)

'J

'

money order \
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